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PREFACE
 

The evaluation of the Refugee Self-Reliance Project was conducted over
 

four weeks, from 30 September to 10 November 1985. The team spent the first
 

week in discussions with USAID Refugee Affairs personnel, Program Office
 

personnel and representatives of the Planning Unit, National Refugee
 

Commission (NRC). Duzing this time, the team also reviewed documents and
 

files relating to the project. Members of the team spent between four and
 

eight days assessing Project activities in the Northwest and Awdal Regions, in
 

which two of four sub-projects are are based and a third active, while a site
 

visit was made to another sub-project in the Lower Shebelle Region during t1'e
 

last week. ._ 4ay Through c,= - t,, the team me'. an iu 

their preliminary findings with representatives from the NRC. Throughout the 

evaluation exercise, findings were shared with the Planning Unit, NRC, while
 

op site visits the team was accompanied by an NRC technical officer.
 

The two consultant team members were joined by the USAID Rural Development
 

and Refugee Affairs Social Advisor, Farah Abokor Khayre, and USAID Program
 

Office Social Analyst, Dr. Hazel McFerson. Half way through the evaluation,
 

Bill Keefe from the USAID Project Development Office joined the team. During
 

their visit to the Northwest Region, the team benefited from the participation
 

of "Engineer" Omar Hussein from the Planning Unit.
 

The team received the joint support of the National Refugee Commission and 

the USAID-Mission to Somalia in conducting site visits and preparing final 

documents. Regular meetings were held with representatives of the NRC and 

USAID to discuss progress and share recommendations. It is worthy of 

mentioning that throughout this period, the NRC and USNID consulted frequently 

and collaborated in putting togother what can creditably be called a joint 

evaluation. 
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noted one of Evaluation had previouslyIt should be that member the Team 

Field Office Director for Save the Children Federation in Somalia. 

To avoid any possible challenges to the objectivity of this evaluation, the 

been the 

agreed that he should scrupulously avoided participation in the 

assessment of the SCF sub-project activities, and this has been the case. 

team 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

As part of its ongoing Project evaluation plan, AID and the GSDR undertook
 

this evaluation to assess the effectiveness of the RSR Project in assisting
 

refugees in Somalia to prepare for a self-reliant non-camp life. The
 

evaluation took place between October 1, and November 10, 1985. 

The Refugee Self-Reliance Project was signed on 22 December 1982. The
 

Project Activity Completion Date is September 1986. Sub-project activity
 

began in April of 1983.
 

Funding levels are established at:
 

$6,000,000 USAID Grant
 

$2,390,000 GSDR equivalent local currency contribution
 

$2,859,000 PVO and third party contributions
 

$11,249,000 TOTAL
 

The larger purpose of the Project was to begin movement from refugee
 

dependence on externally supported care and maintenance towards 

self-maintenance. Full self-maintenance was not anticipated during the Life
 

of the Project, and it was understood that only a limited number of refugees 

would benefit, related to the experimental nature of the Project. It was
 

hoped that less3ons for more inclusive projects would result. Non-refugees in 

the areas of the camps were also to share in the benefits offered to 

refugees. Settlement was excluded as an outcome of the Project, in accord 

with the GSDR policy of that time which saw repatriation as the only possible 

durable solution. This policy shifted in March 1903 to recogniza settlement 

as one possible solution for the refugees. 

p rog tr , .t r De, , 3 

Moe .t~rt't i i K.-,] n Ai j! to t.',0. . 3J t, 



Of these components, the major allocation of resources was to the
 

sub-projects undertaken by private and voluntary organizations (PVOs). To
 

date, four such sub-projects are in varying stages of implementation.
 

Participating PVOs are Save the Children Federation, Partnership for
 

Productivity, New TransCentury Foundation and the Experiment in International
 

Living.
 

The Project has met with modest success in achieving the objectives
 

established by the Project Paper. The number of sub-projects anticipated
 

never materialized and, while the number of beneficiaries targeted has, in
 

some cases, been approached, the economic benefit to refugees has been limited
 

by, among other factors, sub-project implementation delays and drought.
 

There is reason to believe, however, that the Project has proven to be a 

successful "experiment" in .o far as a groundwork for future planing for 

refugees has been established and a number of valuable lessons learned as a 

result of Project activities. Through the Project the Mission has established 

a working relationship with PVOs which extends the effectiveness of USG 

assistance to Somalia and the refugees. First time problems of grant review, 

commodity procurement and CIPL financing have gradually, if painfully, been 

resolved, smoothing the way for future projects with PVOo. 

The Project has also acted as a vehicle for traininy a significant number 

of Somali professionals in diverse development actijities. Engineers, 

extensionists, trainers and administrators have assimea Ltu-sponsible positions 

with PVO implementing agencies and qained first hand experience in the design, 

mplementat.on in evaluation of 5mall projects. 

\t inother level, Project activities have raised issues and begun 

ictivities wnich nave generated liscussions between the GSDR and the Mission 
'n t.he ov-w:traterlies iurable suc mettlementipment for (olutions,Is 

tt is sate I) say that had the Pefuqee Self-Peliance and CDA Forestry projects 

not been :mr :itaken, 11AID would have Leen far less prepared to assist in the 

settlement ;t refugees, and U.S. PVOs would have been less familiar with 

successful implementation formulas in and around the camps. 

http:mplementat.on


The characterization "experimental" does not excuse the Project results
 

from comparison with planned outputs. The Project called for sub-project
 

inputs to agriculture, skills development and infrastructure. A summary of
 

impact in each of these sectors follows.
 

Agriculture
 

Agricultural activities on a smaller scale than envisioned in the Project 

Paper have to date developed and allocated 720 ha. of rainfed crop land and 

320 ha. for irrigation. Seeds, tools and tractor services have been provided, 

but sub-projects have not initiated a system of refugee cost-sharing which 

similar projects have begun. One sub-project has trained five extensionists
 

who, in turn, have worked with refugee farmers. Training has been largely on 

- ,'t : 3 4ntinsice wnrk wit!, *.'-eeswho I-."- . 

horticulture. There remains much to be done to improve current extension 

outreach and follow-up.
 

The one sub-project with an irrigated agriculture component is unlikely to 

meet sub-project targets prior to the sub-project PACD. Internal management 

difficulties, problems with sub-contractors, and long delays in procurement 

and delivery of needed equipment all contributed to this. Policy issues 

regarding land tenure and plot size threaten to hold up the Project even 

further. 

Skills Training
 

Skills training, beyond agriculture, has, so far, emphasized commercial 

management, and the variety of administrative skills needed in the management 

of refugee related projects, but of possible broader career application.
 

Training for planners and implenentors provided by one sub-project has been
 

carried out through a series of field workshops. Special topic seminars and
 

curriculum levelopment Project activities have been implemented, but it is 

uincLear A3 to -:-e !ffect -:-At -:his h a d :he beneficiaries. The)ai.n targjeted 



p oductive skills, on which businesses can be built. This idea implies tne
 

concomitant need to provide capital assistance for would-be entrepreneurs. A
 

study on appropriate skills training leading to viable enterprises needs to be
 

done.
 

Infrastructure Improvement
 

Infrastructure improvements using intensive wage labor began rather late 

with a sub-project to rehabilitate roads to camps in the Awdal Region 

beginning in September i984. The improved movement of goods including farm 

produce has already been noted by local farmers. Future labor-intensive 

infrastructure work is planned for water crossings and sub-surface sand dams. 

More sophisticated water exploration activities are aiso underway. These 

efforts have been well received by residents in the Awdal and the Northwest 

Regions, and are providing participating refugees with up to 4,500 So. Sh. per 

months in uages and benefits. Continuation of these activities should, 

therefore, be encouraged, but more must be done to train beneficiaries in 

skills which will be of value to them in non-camp environment (e.g., operating 

machinery, reading plans, surveying).
 

institutional Support to NRC
 

The Institutional Support to NW component, while achieving some advances
 

in Planning Unit capability to plan, monitor and evaluate refugee projects
 

leaves considerable room for further improvement of these functions,
 

especially in rationalizing a Planning Unit division of labor. Technical 

issistance to the Planning Unit has failed to leave a mechanism for initiating 

nd managing the planned Socio-ecoiui,_L ajid Technical Studies. Studies 

:ompleted so far have had lisappointingly limited listribution and 

issimilation.
 



Monitoring and Management
 

Project Monitoring and Management has evolved quite far from the original 

objectives of intensive gathering of information on field activities and 

assisting refugee sub-projects funded by USAID. Refugee Project Assistants 

(RPAs) who were to implement this field monitoring were frequently (and for 

extended periods) absorbed in office-based management priorities. USAID 

shortage of Direct-Hire project management staff, and the failure to 

anticipate the level of monitoring and management required for multi-sectoral 

PVO projects such as this, to a great extent account for this evolution. 

While evolution is not in itself negative, it has drained considerable Project 

resources and future Project management arrangements snould be closely 

--nitored for effP-4--- 3,-4 oat. 

Lessons Learned
 

1. 	Vie sub-grant mechanism is well suited to an environment where flexibility
 

is needed in the targeting of resources. Planners must recognize that the
 

level of effort required to manage such projects is great and should plan
 

resources accordingly.
 

2. 	Self-reliance has proven to be an elusive concept, running a continuum
 

from temporary income generation to full self-sufficiency. Sub-project
 

activities need to be directed towards leaving substantial and sustainable
 

benefits to participants whenever possible. Manual labor and piecework
 

services, while providing a small buffer to ration relief supplies, do
 

little to prepare a refugee for eventual non-camp life.
 

3. 	Joint sub-project funding should only be undertaken when inputs from
 

separate donors fund discreet project entities which will not be held up
 

should one donor withdraw. No project should accept joint funding without
 

:omplete agreement on luration of activities And final )utputs.
 



4. 	Long-term planning for refugees requires consultation of all parties 

most importantly the refugees themselves. Sub-projects drawn up with
 

little input from beneficiaries encounter unavoidable delays as they
 

ineiitably adapt to the agendas of project participants.
 

5. 	Many refugees are devising their own strategies to cope with the changing
 

circumstances of their stay in Somalia. The Project can and should target
 

future efforts to support initiatives by refugees who seek their own
 

solutions.
 

Recommendations applying to the Project as a whole include:
 

1. 	Extend the RSR Project for one year from the present PACD of September
 

1986.
 

2. 	Support this extension with an additional $1,500,000.
 

3. 	Assure adequate levels of management support, including monitoring of
 

field activities.
 

4. 	Urge and support clarification of land tenure issues.
 

5. 	Allow necessary time for a thorough final evaluation of present Project
 

!before extension) to digest the lessons of this variegated Project.
 

Salient recommendations on the four Project components from the larger number
 

appearing in Section III. include:
 

I. 	Replace the departed Implementation Manager at the Planning Unit.
 

2. 	Arrange to better utilize tne past and future Socio-Economic and Technical
 

Studies funded by the Project.
 



3. 	Allocate $1,200,000 for sub-project activities during the period of
 

extension, and involve more non-refugee beneficiaries.
 

4. 	USAID and NRC to coordinate as appropriate on gathering of field
 

information and to share the results of such reporting.
 

Recommendations specific to sub-projects are found in Section IV.
 



1. INTRODUCTION
 

A. The Setting
 

By mid-1981 the Somalia refugee relief activities which had begun
 

with the arrival in Somalia of hundreds of thousands of predominantly
 

ethnic Somali refugees in 1977 was ending, a period in which relief had
 

been the focus of Somali Government and international assistance.
 

Thirty-five camps had been established in four Regions of Somalia in
 

which food, water, health and rudimentary educational services were
 

provided to an estimated 700,000 camp-based refugees. There remained much
 

to be done to assure that refugees' basic survival needs were met, but the
 

shift was being started by planner and implementing agencies to focus
 

attention on providing refugee with opportunites to learn skills and find
 

productive employment whic| iould prepare them for the time when a durable
 

solution would be become available.
 

The shift was manifested by a first time allocation of funds for
 

income-generating activities by the UNHCR Branch Office in Somalia, by
 

increased emphasis on camp agricultural activities, and by the departure
 

form Somalia of a number of relief oriented PVOs. At the same time the
 

National Refugee Commission (NRC), with the assistance of UNHCR,
 

established a Planning Unit which was intended to bring an effective
 

development planning, monitoring and evaluation capacity to the NRC.
 

Within this context, the Refugee Self-Reliance fRSR) Project
 

(649-0123) was conceived as representing one of AID's first efforts to
 

provide development assistance to refugees in Africa.
 

3. ?ro)ect Description
 

The PZR Project was designed and implemented in conjunction with the
 

Cooperation for Development in Africa (CDA) Forestry Phase I, Refugee
 

Areas Project. loth of these Projects are now administered by the Rural
 

Development and Refugee Affairs Office of USAID. These two related
 

Projects have the overlapping objective of promoting economi.c
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opportunities for refugees in Somalia. Both Projects are funded under the
 

Migration and Refugee Assistance Act, following a State/AID Mission report
 

on "U.S. Government Policy for Refugee Affairs in Somalia" (1982).
 

The RSR Project was authorized and funds were obligated to the amount
 

of $6,000,000 in December 1982. The Somali Government (GSDR) commitment
 

was $2,390,000, added to PVO/UNHCR contributions of $2,859,000, giving a
 

total Project funding of $11,249,000.
 

objective of Project ;ap CuI.i ) che is to _ncredse ,'L Z :,j 

in Somalia to become more productive and more self-reliant, thtareby 

improving their economic status while reducing their dependence on the 

Somali Government and on donor agencies. A longer term objective is to 

enhance the possibilities for a positive solution of the refugee 

situation. Further, the Project's intention is to encourage participation 

in Project activities by Somalis living in the vicinity of camps, in order
 

to build cooperative relationships between refugees and their neighbors.
 

The Project design sets out three types of direct assistance to
 

refugees:
 

- Increasing agricultural skills and allowing participants to 

supplement their diets and/or earn cash from crop sales. 

- Offering vocational anid skills training, thereby assisting them 

to become more productive; relatedly, providing management
 

upgrading courses to personnel engaged in managing refugee
 

assistance proqrants.
 

d4ft ~ ,t S . 
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In addition to the above forms of direct assistance, indirect support
 

is provided by the Project in the form of:
 

- Institutional support to the Planning Unit of the National 

Refugee commission (NRC) 

- Funding of socio-economic and techncial research related to 

refugee self-relaince 

- providing Project monitoring and management assistance through 

USAID. 

Table I Refugee Self-Reliance Illustrative Budget in PP ($000)
 

USAID GSDR OTHER
 

Institutional Support
 

85
to the NRC 700 

Sccio-Economic and
 

Technical Studies 250
 

PVO RSR
 

sub-projects 4,720 2,285 2,859
 

Monitoring and
 

Management 
 330
 

6,000 2,285 2,859
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C. The Comyponents of tneProect 

1. Sub-Proects
 

?SR SUb-prn;eCtS ~inuts ±.c
were to be rvarcy lai i*pc,: :;e s of 

?7Cs in -Ipiement-ng e- it~n andc tround th~e -e!-.t±ee :rpwith 

app.r'r.±tis, And uks :etrswr 

Teh,, a assistanice an~d :-rotdt.n, were -:' 'e 2r)A ed to t~l 1?.arsrJLn9 

evaluate r,3jfqee proqras. 

Four to see wcr I eq,/;-slloned wh:'s-o.11 lfo-n ;)ianrrs and
 

pron'.r~~rI :n to ipr, v't pro~r~i.,IL !for rfu-4,;..
 

4. 4 onltor~n and m~aleln Ast; l~.irxe 

~utdtiis :,op.±c erhmtal provLded 'ISA.Dt~t stt~: to to
 

-onti±%ul monttor~.rgq ! the :v-ialZ reafilas act~.vItle5 &nd 2rovile4
 

sub-r~;~t s~~L~ais'pport..
 

http:wh:'s-o.11


S'-

D. The Concept of Self-Reliance
 

Since this idea seems to permit various interpretations, the
 

evaluation team feels it important to make known its view at the outset.
 

Here self-reliance means activity leading to the ability of refugees to
 

eventually maintain themselves in a non-refugee situation, whatever the
 

options open to them by way of durable solutions, or the choices they
 

might make among these options. This is the primary criterion used in 

assedsing the impact of sub-project activities. A project, for example,
 

which hires refugees to mix sand for cement notably creates work and 

employment for refugees; yet it would not compare favorably with one which
 

.-L i - -i _ " titen r( Lucj o. r.- e 'xer bT: ,. 1o 

pour and set the cement. 

This view, we believe, represents the one most often reflected in the
 

Project Paper which, though it acknowledges a broad spectrum of benefits, 

targets those with lasting impact as being most effective. 
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II. ZXTERNAL FACTORS 

It is to be expected that a project attempting to meet the development needs 

of a group whose future is is uncertain is tnat of refugees will be subject to 

a rapidly :hanging environment. A few of tne :ritical factors wnich have 

affected refugee Self-Reliance Project implementation are discussed below. 

A. 	 General and localized drought conditions common in Somalia have iffected 

planning for agricultural :ub-projects and the implementation of the one 

agricultural 3ub-project under implementation. 

Extensive plans for agricultural expansion in and around the camps which 

were proposed in 1982 Ly the Pefugee Agricultural Unit were drastically 

:urtaiied is rainfall iid not meet expectations and firm productivity 

tropped. The PP called for Z-3 ;ub-prjects n the nterior regions of 

edo ind Hiran, n(one ,f wnich were implemented. While a number of reasons 

iccount for tis, .mxpectaticn )f inadequate ranfall wa.s ertainly i 

:onsiderat ion. 

At Ie .ave vhv co*i ren i;ub-project. !"tujee arid . :a farmers
 

-xper:encpd extremely Poor .arvests :n te ,u and -oi:r -!asons f 0484,
 

reducing "conomic rweneeits to part icipat inq farmers. 7fforts to aitroduce
 

igrof irestr orn tnlese farms mlUO fILld f ir lacK Wt rain.
 

.3. carc:t! , "I lu"¢ Ind ;Par" - irI 0, ani ,'r ritic :erlJery icnedulrs Lo 

Anaa2diarlu it Ih- T''r'-''i N:r:n -t'tude~e :-emn' jI 

loreitry. 7, !" ,tn: ' : r ,': loa anti :some txiv "iese ;ot )lems 

and - a i trwin rte l:,iut r i ro'n r n ;'te Ind ,m ttade xe 

travel was Ki , :;trt., n ie 'ind rtitta maec'0 et, .n 

p:art due to the uneaxpected lifficultiera ;nprocuroing riel ind Nummodities. 



Sub-projects which have relied on 1JNHCR for international procurement nave 

suffered inordinate delays ae the UNILCR Branch ffic. in Scmalia has been 

hampered by reductions in funding and lif~icuties negtilating a ocal 

:urrency rate of oxchange. "'urther !J:1CR has followed a 3ystem )t :entral 

procurement of coruodities, requiring that the General headquarters 

:ondut all. interna:tcnal procuremeat for 2ro:ecta. elays of :nonths :o 

a year have been :ormaon. 

vtch has zhangad a the policy evel since the Project wea :otcetved -n 

March :?32. ?rog-e5s has been a~e in the aearch for 4urable solutiona to 

:h4 cmp situation. Among then 

The &nzounrmmnt in N-%rch 1383 that seott.ment .f refug es :-,I Somali 

would be an option, And;
 

:ittiatton of an act.ve pr-')-ra:a of rcpatriation for A number of 

:zeugecs in the Lower Shebelle region :ampa. 

Tnese policy :c.vges have Vall sov elbe.ct n priscnt sub-pro:ects. 

tspoioa'lly the Zor.o1ej a rI:ultura& project, whoce 1and distribution 

JCh % is now bci',' :Ocolitereel toy the Gsl. in '.LIht o ;otent -al 

settlement plans. 

Mare -Uportart, thc.ne hin ;# :nu' lea the National -,±ugoey cnmnssion, 

JVAID And the VOs -;o d i acVitles which encourago privatei the 

to camp .te. The noilqueInLtatives of u kL, alter 

bqnetfl% the elb nt fat i'a, which !oes not *11ocate al It. 

pr dently and reasonably alterrexoorc¢a at te :uta-t, ' Tho abliity to 


its aztivitles with the e (romf implentntation,
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III. EVALUATION OF PROJECT COMPONENTS
 

In assessing the extent to which the Project has so far been able to meet 

the objectives, several points must be noted. First, the Project was the 

first large-scale attempt in Somalia to go beyond the "care and maintenance" 

level of assistance to refugees, and to offer refugees c- ortunities to 

improve their economic status (some small-scale PVO-funded efforts had already 

begun at the time of the project's inception). Therefore, the Project was 

conceived of, and is still thought of by some, as experimental in nature. 

There was little previous ex- erience ;n Somalia upon which the Pro]ect 

planners and _mplementors could Itaw for :arrying out tne type of ictivities 

planned. The one major previous experience of levelopment projects for 

displaced persons was that of the government jettlement schemes for 

Irought-affected persons, in the mid 1970's. The RSR Pro3ect, however, was 

radically lifferent in intent, in that aconomic opportunities were to be 

offered to refugees resident in existing camps, rather than on the basis of 

new planned 3ettlement.no model existed for this type of assistance in 

3omalia. Shortfalli and lifficulties in meeting the objectives can therefore 

he expected and understood, given the new directions being pursued by the 

Project. 

A second [oint which must be considered in assessing whether objectives 

ire being met is -hat the mid-to-long te;rm residential status of the refugees 

was unclear it the time of Project diesign, and remains unclear in the ibsence 

of an operational aettlement program. In 1933, the Government announced that 

those refugees who w sh to settle in ;omalia would be i1flowed to do o. 

Mucn debate between concerned parties has since centered on whether, as 

iome -011, elf-reIlance mpli.e0 ;ettle!ment inl 5elf-itipport by the refugees, 

r..4ect , "( . i 

http:3ettlement.no


success in meeting the objectives depends greatly on which view of
 

self-reliance one takes. It has been the position of this evaluation team
 

that the project's objectives were intended co provide refugees the means by
 

which they could become self-'lpporting in the tuture, wnich would 

progressively diminish their dependence on GSDR and external assistance and
 

illow those who so chose to settle in Somalia.
 

A Institutional Support to the NJRC
 

Support to the NRC Planning Unit has produced mixed results. Though the
 

Planning Unit is far from reaching the objectives set out in the Project
 

Paper, clerical staff have been trained and reporting, monitoring and planning
 

systems designed by Project-funded technical assistance. The Planning Unit has
 

assumed a pivotal role in planning projects with PVOs, and expanded its role
 

in the coordination of refugee programs with UNIICR and implementing agencies.
 

What success the Unit has achieved is in large part ittributable to the 

talents and energy of the Director. Ali those interviewed agreed that 

Planning Unit activity revolved arcund his ,ffice. :learly, his skills wer, 

recognized with n the NRC when, -n 1984 he assumed t":e post uf Deputy 

Commissioner.
 

However, herein appears to lLe ;ne problem rn ,eacnng projected targets. 

There seems not to be a ,ommensurate ;pread )f project r,!7ponsibllities to 

other ;taff members ,)f the Tnit ind 1o ie in :nsutficient i!vislon of labor 

ind responsibilities amonq other members :1 nIne Jnit. . roject records and 

.nterviews conducted indicate t e iieve ;,,otili i largertnat tif they play 

part in tne ecision-oak nq receis ind be,:onsulted ror'e -ten. 

:here Js little 0vlence nat -c,:nit iras Jeve, pe! ;',itt ;:otential, or 

trained the -lqint :oimali.; ",Irit in:; )iitput. ":e hPC lid not 

implement the ';cneduled part-tme ,-onltancien A exper*.; :rom line 

-inistries described in ti iP. ; ifficoultms a; [ucatin nllviduals and 

obtaining funding are cited A3:.a;mriee . it seems oqually :!-ely that it may 

simply have been too early Ln hfe , evelojment J he; :it to expect such close 

cooperation with other ministrips. 2och assistance woulA io doubt have been 

beneficial.
 



1. Technical Assistance
 

a. Implementation Manager
 

Despite early delays in contracting and establishing a SOW,the 

Implementation Manager appears to have made a significant contribution by 

establishing procedures for review and evaluation of proposals, site visit 

reporting and long-term planning. An important factor in this success was the 

perceived need for these services on the part of the Planning Unit staff. The 

need was intensified when UNHCR project funding was reduced and allocation of 

limited resources became important. 

The major setback here was the failure to recruit and maintain a qualified 

national staff counterpart whom the ImplementaLion Manager would help develop 

on the job. In a two-year period four people were assigned as counterparts, 

the longest for six months. While a number of documents were developed to 

better plan, manage and evaluate projects, there is now no trained national 

staff capable of seeing that these systems are implemented. This will also be 

seen in the discussion of the Research Advisor position. 

There is i3 a case to be made, however, that even if a qualified 

counterpart was recruited and stayed for two years, he or she would today be 

little more effective in bringing about change in the 'Unit, or in the NRC. 

There are i number f disincentives within the Somali public sector, to 

Aiscourage .oven i trained, well-meaning individual. Low pay and little 

Incentive for pro(juction ire ,oirmon :n civil service, is pointed out in the 

"JSAID Mission - ']OrAD) Project Paper. 

7esearch Manroer 

-his ,ndividuai nanaqed to complete a number of valuable tasks, among 

them! 9stablishing researcl priorities, inventorying existing ietiearch on 

refugees in Somalia and proposing criteria for NRC/PU review and iulectjon of 

research proposals. 



It is generally agreed, however that he was underemployed. SETS activity 

was tcolittle to justify a full-time coordinator, and he was not expected nor 

allowed to conduct primary research. He terminated his contract after one
 

year and lcft Somalia. 

Lixe t.ne implementation Manager, he was never assigned a :ounterp&rt who 

remained long enough for 3kilis transfer. Unlike the former, his position was 

Apparently not perceived to be needed by the NRC. A replacement has not :een 

requested. 

The toss of tle advisor and the absence of a trained countermart broaght a 

halt to the levelopnent of future research proposals by the !IKC !or over :ne 

year, and effectively eliminated the possibility of developing a long-term 

substantive research coordinating function within the 'nit. Recently two 1.w 

,.nsollcited proposals have been SubCLItted, but USA:D has assumed a much
 

greater role in negotiations and a shift in the contracting method from 4CC to
 

Direct-AID is under discussion.
 

. Administrative Assistant
 

This position was held for two years by the sarte Individual. By All 

easures this person was quite suczessful in completing the SOW and leaving a
 

last:ng impact on the Unit,(alheit not at the planning level). T'wo
 

zounterparts were trained in office procedures, typing, filing and
 

interperscnal skil13. These individuals are now considered as very 1cod at
 

:heir robs in comparlson with their peers. Further English languace trainLng
 

is suggested to as3tst them in dealing with PVO stAff and foreign advisors.
 

2. :cwmwditiLes
 

?ro:ureent of commoo tLes for the Unit has had a less than satisfaetory 

iplemenrtAton record. Fequests for vehicles, equipment and supplies have 

been held up by a .ombinat.ton of N42 unfamiliarity with AID procurement 

regulations, turnover in AID Project managenment staff and differences over 

pro)eoc progress and direction between USAID ant NPC. 
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4. Interagency Relationships
 

a. 	 USAID/NRC Relationship
 

The NRC in working with refugees is involved with a highly visible,
 

politically sensitive program receiving a large amount of 3USGassistance which
 

crosscuts a number of USAID and Embassy Offices. Among these are the USAID
 

Program, RD/RA, and at one time the Project, Offices - with an annual 27,000 

fr of food aid to refugees (handled by NRC) drawing the most attention -- and 

the Embassy Refugee Affairs and Consular Offices.
 

This is mentioned because it is generally believed, and somewhat supported 

by Project documents, that the general NRC/USG relationship over the past 

three years has been problematic, and that this has had a negative impact on 

Project progress. 

The Institutional Support component has clearly felt the effects of this 

strained relationship. Among these effects are: 

i. 	 A prolonged period of isolation and limited responsibilities for
 

Project-funded advisors: Advisors' reports indicate that, in their
 

opinion, their early difficulties in finding full employment in the
 

Planning Unit are in part explained by their association with the USG.
 

ii. 	 Procurement of commodities: Project files indicate that mission
 

dissatisfaction with NRC and Planning Unit progress slowed the
 

procurement cf at least some project commodities.
 

Deapite this, the Planning Unit Director and USAID Project Office were
 

able 	to work together to resolve some of the problems of the Project-funded 

Adviso.s, and some difficult counterpart problems with the EIL 3ub-project.
 

Records show t),at , '.avc met reqularly thought the L.O.P. to discuss 

Project issues. 



b. NRC/PVO Relationst
 

::elations with 

the ?lanning Unit, though sometimes frustrating, have nimproved to some degree 

over time. Most comment that the Planninq "Unit,'as taken a more active role 

4a project development, --naituted income-generating zeetntqs, and "or- nd with 

2hem to resolve project problems. Zomplaints were :hat the IRC a.ninq Jnit 

Dubed " s zften too busy to attend 

USAID-!unded PVOs 3tafe who were interviewed stateS tauat 


"is" m1r. Dubed, the Director, and that t::. 


to needed actions.
 

:,: C/UHC.:.;zlationshlp ; 

?ro-ect be-leve th.h,As described above those involved It,the that ".10C has 

assumued a stringar position in this relattionship over the ;ast two years. :t 

is anclear if this is due to increas-d abilities of tne ?Lanainq Uni though 

the Jnt haa, no doubt improved its capacity to evaluiate pro~ect proposals. :t 

is clear that the azst!;tznce cf Proiect-funded Advisors provlded the 7nin with 

tools to hatter asavune this role. The zuestlon is still open as to whether 

those increased abilitief sread '.cic the Direct-r if the planning Unit. 

"he team did not have time t,.fully investi.gate this iue , but -.t i5 .afe 

the rolea of :ther U1nit xembers were not a. 4ell %inderstoodby
- say that 

outside agencies. 

nenda. ron,
.,ecoa 


The follolwlng recou eccdatirnzj are based on the overall recocutendations of 

the ,elamat 'eml.nto Ixtenl the life of the p roject 4-to September .987, and 

,he assusmption that the level of sub-pr!;ject act-.vity wi[l- remain somewhat 

constant through this -period

a. l0at a rep!Acr-nt for tho Impleimentation Manaqer be recruited as 

soon as possible and funded at lpant through September 1A87, This ;erson 

shoulA have at least 5 years orqanizational management experience, a
 

and grant procedures and expirlence in thefaniltarity with AID procurement 



developing world - preferably in a government ministry. There is certainly no 

guarantee of sustainability of these efforts beyond LOP, but indications 
are 

the Planning Unit
that, despite a possible reduction in UNHCR budget support, 

in project planning and
will be called on to provide a greater voice 

Further, it is important, if
 
management in an operational settlement program. 


a link with NRC who can assist the Unit
 the Project continues, that USAID have 


in working through the USAID ma.iagement system to expedite procurement of
 

It is unwise to expect that these
 materials and services and proposal review. 


skills can be imparted to Planning Unit staff otherwise.
 

If the Dolco and N.
 

component activity but not
 

b. That the Research Manager's position be dropped. 


Hasci proposals are finalized there will be some 


enough to justify a full-time advisor. The former Advisor was never fully
 

no plan to
 
employed. The NRC puts little priority on research and there is 


when needed, should be assumed by the USAID Project Officer and the
 

above-mentioned Implementation Manager ($225,000).
 

c. 	 That the Director of the Planning Unit be someone who can dedicate
 

The NRC will
 
full-time responsibilities to managing and developing the 

Unit. 


maintain a ,-y role in the Somali refugee program thru at least the
 

The current Planning Unit Director is overtaxed, and 
as
 

medium-term future. 


such has little time to develop the Unit.
 

Planning Unit and USAID staff to draw up a timetable 
for delivery of
 

d. 


procurement schedule to 
currently ordered commodities, and prepare a revised 

No additional AID contribution is recommended.
 
go through the life of project. 


to assess the
 
e. That a short-lerm (30 lay) consultant be brought in 


progress of the 14RC information management system begun with 
EIL assistance,
 

the need for computer capabilities, staff training 
and future technical
 

Estimated cost ($12,000).
assistance. 


. ': ."3At) ,n.emen rr:ect _n -- e 3naring of 



g. That the Planning Unit undertake the self-assessment, possibly with
 

the assistance of EIL or another qualified PVO, called for in its terms of
 

reference and share this with USAID to re-establish goals and outputs in light
 

of perceived progress and constraints.
 

B Socio-Economic and Technical Studies
 

1. Description
 

The Project Paper called for from four to seven program relevant studies to
 

"further inform program planning, policy and strategy development" leading to
 

recommendations or changes, expansion for replication of existing projects or
 

programs, and to identify issues or further investigation. The SETS component 

was budgeted at $250,000.00 for three years. 

2. Progress to 	Date
 

To date, four studies at a total cost of $94,000.00 have been completed.
 

$90,000 was shifted from the SETS budget to the Management and Monitoring
 

component. Two additional studies have been approved for implementation
 

beginning in January 1986.
 

a. Completed Studies
 

i. William Tunstall for the Somali Academy uf Sciences, 

"Report of a Survey in Mogadishu and Hargeisa". The study 

was completed in September 1985 and is on file at USAID. 

ii. B.C.Spooner, "Piefugee Settlement in the Lower Shebelle
 

Region," Completed in 1984
 

iii. 	 Africare, "Jalalaqsi Socio-Economic Survey." Completed. 

is on file with the NRC and has not yet been presentedA copy 

to USAID.
 

http:94,000.00
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iv.. Planning Unit/NRC, "Settlement Analysis, Sudan." The study tour
 

took place March 1-15, 1984. The final report was presented to USAID in July
 

1984.
 

b. Studies recently approved in principle and awaiting
 

implementation in 1986
 

i. Naima Ali Hasci, "Refugees and Settlement: The Evolution of the Somali
 

Government's Policy Towards Refugees", the proposal was approved in
 

principle in September 1985.
 

ii. .Dolco, Inc., "Refugees Evaluative Baseline Attitudinal Survey Effort" 

(REBASE): The proposal was reviewed in July 1985, and approved in 

Drinciple.
 

(See Annex II for details on studies.)
 

3. Recommendations
 

The SETS evaluation has revealed the need for greater coordination between 

the NRC/PU and USAID, to facilitate joint and continuous monitoring of 

studies 4.nprogress, and to identify priority areas for future study. The 

evaluation has also determined the need for a mechanism to disseminate 

studies to interested GSDR agencies and PVOs working in the area of 

refugee self-reliance, and to insure that studies recommendations are 

considered at the policy level. 

If the Project is extended it is recommended that the SETS component be
 

continued with additional funding of $50,000.00. Future studies, in order
 

of priority should include:
 

a. 	 The Spooner Report recommends that a detailed study be undertaken on
 

':ture refugee Iand tenure and water rights, including i4entifying/or
 

http:50,000.00


a study of land tenure in Qorioley on both the traditional and legal
 

levels be ,undertaken. The study would include a survey of the
 

attitudes of local people towards land-use options available to
 

refugees in the area.
 

b. 	 The development of small-scale income-generating activities for women 

refugees and mun-refugees in camp areas; including identifying 

potential markets for products, skills assessments, training needs 

and opportunities, and identifying constraints on 3mall enterprises.
 

c. 	 Recommission the study on urban ("invisible") refugees.
 

d. 	 A comparative study on alternative land use options, such as PVOs
 

renting local land for refugee agricultural projects.
 

e. 	 An assessment of the changing roles and economic contributions of
 

refugee men, women and children.
 

f. 	 An amaonampnt of the generational differences and similarities 

between the refugee population and in neighboring communities. 

g. 	 An examination of the economic effects of RSR activities on the local
 

economy in the vicinity of the camps.
 

C. Self Reliance Sub-Projects
 

I. Agricultural Objectives
 

Meeting the agricultural tevelopment objectives is problematic, given 

-incertainties surrounding refugee access to farm land in and around camps and 

the smaller number s)f iub-projects implemented than planned. Land har. been 

developed 4n two areas by ;ub-projects and allocated to refugee farmers: At 

Qorioley (SCF) 320 ha. ) f land to be irrigated and 570 ha of rainfed land; and 

150 ha. of unirrigated land at Tug Wajaale camp (NTF) in the NuLtiiw,est region. 



The ?ro-oct d,4gn zalled for development of 1300 ha. of irrigated land 

ane 7(0 ha. cf raLnfed land to benef t 7,400 households over the four year 

project life. Thus, levelopent f rainfed *and has exceeded the target (720 

ha.) wnile .r i1ated and devalcpnent falls short. [320 hi. tleared, only 80 

ha. of whicn _s ;resently under irrigation. 

3etween bct sub-prolects i :oal a! 3,320 refugee families have been 

4iven access to plots to be :ultlvate. Jven t.-at this is less than half the 

original :arget, -ha: there are no anti:pa:ed new Agricultural activiti , 

snd that less than ne year :enatns 4n the life of the ?roec,t is highly 

unlikely that the ;ntlal targets will be met. 

The ?ro:ect also alled for stv-2ral nundred -ocal !aillies to benefit from 

these agrtcuitlural !evelopment actlvitles. To late, seine 90 local farmers 

hays bhn ;Iven ac,:esa to Irrigatln :anals built by the -orioley 

sub-prject. :n Tug Walaale no local farmers have yet been incorporated into 

activities, :houhn such ;articipation is called for in the proposal. Again, 

less than nalf the target has been Acnieve4. 

Wlle 'and has Zeon !evclopel and refulee participants farming on this 

rand for up to throe years, as in the :ave of the ;orloley sub-proect, many 

rEifugce particLpaaot are likely t- ' Aisplaced -n the near future, as the 

ir-geted lana area is to be redistributed by the NP-C on a larger plot size 

basis. Snly 320 !amiiles will remain, while the other approximately 2,300 

!aAitlis are exneiGtod to be relocated. The 9iRC has made assurances on several 

oceasions that *l pcxsbLe steps will be tt en to see that those people aro 

includedi s uch Activities as the planned Furlano settlement. 

7he cave of ;orLoley u-nderscores the %incertaintesinherent in developing 

land for refuqeea to far,. Whether refugees will have security of tenure on 

.and altocAted for their use must be clartfied before retgoes are allocated 

land in the future. If Self.-Mniance aqrIcultural activitis are to be 

extended beyond the pr~esnt Project completion diAte, this issue will need 

resolution# While the Projent may be able to increase retugas income (in cash 

and in kind) by assiatian in agricultural Uevelopment, over the longer term 

refuge4 participants will need to have clear understanding of the tenure 

status of this land to sustain motLvation. 
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2. Skill-Training Objectives
 

Each of the sub-projects has skills training activities included as a part 

of overall sub-project activities. To a greater or lesser degree 

agricultural, vocational, enterprise development and vocational skills are 

promoted by Project activities. Skills training and income generation have, 

in fact, become the primary focus of sub-project activities as the project has 

developed.
 

In the one sub-project (PfP) designed to specifically meet skill and 

vocational training objectives, activity Aiinot begin until late 1984 and has
 

experienced numerous implementation delays. Of the 500 refugee beneficiaries 

to receive training, none have yet been trained. Impact assessment is as yet
 

Drematur-.
 

PfP's plans for training are concentrated in the field of small business 

management rather than skills training pvr ne. "The Project ,'sign, "owever, 

called for training programs in a wide range of potential income-generating 

skills. f this on]ective is to be reacned, PfP will Meed to place i ,reater 

emphasis on this type f t:aining. if PfP in to be iucce,,tul in assisting 

refugees ind localso arket their 3K lli3, ;mplw)rt to refiie -,ritrepreneurs 

will be rquired; e.j. 'imall capital loasi, lians :Wr *(,W in] -,ulpment. 

The objective of upqralinq the mindlitnent in,i ilnlriitrdtive ik I s iamong 

refugee ass istince prop)ran aimi tr a torq was addr ,' noed hroupn he Experiment 

in International Living MEIL) iub-prolct . Approximately 2M0 refuqee affairs 

adminlstrator: n ; t e fill Nav, receiv'i traininro ' hrovItn ELiI, I" nave 71 

refugees, X", ;'r nnl,' Ind .0 mo i 0tll anei rnij,,r' I r)m 11 lqenclea 

connected q ra'ti au filfira|. ;x ,ominli k,ave uL,'rr 'r ino,! by LII. expatriate 

ri lnore man a'rnnt. dpersonnal is aern for m -ourse d 

Tontinoat ion of ClIL * rain in; p rnqramn 1,1 rcofmended provitdedl !_hilt greater 

Inp~l1 3 17- 1 i t Inq - aonP-.a i 1 ;gae in]i ,)mA 11 mplemntinq 
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The Save the children agriculture sub-project in Qorioley includes 

training of extension workers ind refugee farmers. Training ot extension 

workers has progressed relatively well, with six project ,xtensionists navlng 

received formal training at the Ministry of Agriculture *xtensionist training 

center is well is n the ]oh -raininq, ind visits to Oh:ecr im iculture 

extension pro]j,(:t. Trainir;lo refugees has taken place ut is nen 

informal in naturer. Welays :n implomentinq the rr. ;atel ar irod Irougnt on 

the rainfed farmsruave iamiorerd start-up )t a full-scale xten.lsion project. 

Project beneficiaries felt that they had learned a qooi deal ibout farming 

from participation in the 3ub-pro]ect, lut :ould not identify the input of 

specific e-ttennion workers or droups. 

This sub-proj ct has only cight months to go beftore PACD. SCF field teams 

state that they ire currently preparing more formal extension training plans 

to coincide with the start-up of irrigated farm activities. If this is so, a 

sub-project extension will be needed for much activities to provide further 

benefit to participating farmers. 

The New TransCentury Foundatlon (NTF) sub-project in and around camps in 

the Northwest inclwl n t raining componnnts for road improvement and 

maintenance wokersr, ind farmers participatinq in the iqriculture component. 

say that t i'.y w.,itsParticipatin; rptrrqe.vr wrin were Inlerviewed ill 

learning sae r.'w Ak'l Il!, ddt r o [,.( e v h n .1e n.iti -tal,, titoer thea 

completion if .ne !salt-pro )ect . Achiva,.h! Q gei f Ic Impacts Wr r,fuqgees 

"urrt rely future nor. 111in Ue IoIr twk~l osarkel' alir|iingffe re 'o " the 

refuaje part oripant ", wI, wil I I 1w .- qwwrotd I) niwcnII1' wi4n. rWploytw.nt. 

I jup), *xcept where delays,r',rria in"t awii .qti iqr ii.tri o liar, Ween 

",a 0 rn, . W act ivitiea areara't I"rMW i" aitzrujauialAlv"n pI eve.t.l oa 

NT r :I . N r idw,| rai dit t,), l 

t .habilitationl,, nnt fulc AI nub;Il|-nuI surI' da~mnl awlli~ ,rl 

ter n i rplr r t ', a, 'Jt W 'ILoI ' , ra t . 

ll I ,M 

,roundwater iten. Pianu for inrit aructral development In the nul-project 

leuign includld Improvement of 50 kMs. of exintitni r)ads while 10 river 

http:rWploytw.nt
http:rptrrqe.vr


coatings were to he onsrtructed. To date, the target for road Limproveme t 

j.ar been exceeded - 3ome 40 'ukia. if rod have been upqra. ed and t-. 

ounproecthasa target of 20 crns. :onstructicr. ,~f*1ve r 111, . wad 1 1r tuq) 

:rost-4nca is planned, *ou no yet '-e:n 4owever, other nitaruct,%rt 

;onstrjcted and -.rban !ri.rnage 3iEjd22d rwve- :r 4ere not :at*ed for in 

*h ;ro~ect !es-1n. :,eat !riZl.4q for w~e .a -s ;r3ceed it .2 sites, withi 

an' :uzNh as yet "non 

!':(-' ,r .scf'ce !r ilr~ers. 1Lmprove,,f~d 'dacit re1-i;ee --ctnd~, 

':r re(.4,7. ua ;~~e "he 17? j~b-r,-;ect -tse'f also 

.r. 	 : ily tie first~ o theao tree. -,b'ec.vs :an be sail to havei 

sc.:-4rd th::.o~4t of -Iir*ii %ceas -.o -m.rrets, :oa&3z so fAr 

11r'o,lot '.n :efulea t t.s 4.s howero Ao 	 farmmi oit.rets. rmo. 

~ *..:~~t~vJ ~ 2'~s~.&-pr~e3~. As iL1icisued 4Tbo~vet- a 

'C*O trrt~ e -upae y lI.'a'tIC 3.1 pWILCY probleml.I 

i .s.rcadivroveents 'uveoni ou t l1sst'l the :ioi
 

trnAriprton met4wook, inliditi; ierketing of local atircI11ural. pro~uce.
 

'noQ4 n all -blecti'es may not '-ve hoom mot, th4 :-itlnqAt~n of tns 

typos of Inr.'trvral iproveents is strongly re imended. N4ot~ inly li 

%.5.e v.rlr4 .A4 to *Apa!.'!d *.-OING11 opommites for th whol# rv.-jion 

~ ~tefrqref~j~oos rosilant I~nVt.At reqoin), huit Liprovaenr of 

zal jervtLcos sucn as road!e is a rTiible 1%i4 htghly up rsciaed foirm of 

loe opfn asatstericq to ton-rofugeos. The male! of %aser-i.ntenntive road 

ir:iVamete -4404 by Pt? ar~h.eovs several Intrreliated ati Important 7aa1.a, 

Direct ;mitooo Ls provid,,d to rafljoe5, tcal non-retiopoes tecolva a tAngib?.a 

MDlnqtt) and the regiorn asl a whole Is ievelopJ;



D. Project Monitoring and Management Assistance
 

1. Description
 

Building directly on the earlier experience of the Food Monitors, this
 

component's three expatriate PSC Pi fugee Project Assistants (RPAs) 

energetically and closely approximated the component's objectives of data
 

collection and management assiitance in the field of refugee activities. 

"I.1 1'.ta ili -Pn'rirts S asp'O m freauent fjiI trav;o 1 . -- ar to hay" '-ieen 

closely read and relied upon by 13SAID Project managers to identity problems 

and in !ormulatinq linen of action and policy. However, the reports were not 

shared with the !IN-P, ,is seemed intended in the Pro) ct laper. 

. i le notinq the past absence of s;haring field reporting between USAID 

and N1RC, the reiponsuble senior managrs of both agencies now feel that the 

time has; come for arranging the exc ange of such information. 

Over time ID/PA raandgerment rsollrces became stretched thin and the 

Mogadishu-based HPAn were pulled increasingly into other Project management 

tasks, leaving little time for purnuit of their original objectives. (rD/RA 

was of course fortunate to tave such vernatie4 and upward-capable talent.) 

Time also brouqlht bome chiantis in the types and qwintity of field rpigrtinq 

needed. Hlt or tie panlt yjear or in)re ittl.' ittent,.on could 1,e given to the 

morinr if Iunctaimn, in la ry! part wcau e P)/PA tatfin; w,,i short handed. 

I ecently ID/IA ban taken ;teps to deve lop a P';Il(and l'orestry) "InaplpmetIL 

structure which it believes will remedy the past shortfalls on field 

information qathering aind wi1l meet the overall needo for Project manaqement. 

http:ittent,.on


The present NW-RPC (one of the early RPAs) has been assigned to flargeisa 

for two years and has managed to carr- out the original monitoring functions 

more closely and continuously than thosc based in Mogadishu. But his 

occupations have also evolved, perhaps inevitably, to embrace more activities 

since he has become -omething of in unofficial representative of USAID, iftnot 

USA, in the Northwest of Somalia. 

The underestimation of manaqement burdens in the design of the RSR Project 

(along with Forestry) deserves special notice since it has important 

instruction for designing future projects of this sort. 

Four positions have become directly involved in the mix of monitoring and 

management responsibilities for the PIR and Forestry Projects:
 

1) Project Management Coordinator (presently a PSC); 

2) Project Operations Specialist (a PSC);
 

3) Northwest Paqional Project Coordinator (a PSC); and 

A) the PTA with PEFCOOPD (vacant). 

It now appears that the last position will be funded by a non-project 

source, and so will he left out of iccount in what follows. 

While RD/PA feels that it has the costs of these pooitio:,s covered for the 

current LOP hy the [unds recently h ifted from other components to this one, 

the Mission 'pipelne' report indicates that idequate fuinds say not be 

ivailable to meet evqan 'he! present :ofits ,! h,e f irot 'h 4'fe onit lons. For 

the recommended )nfe year 1P:; Pro 'oct --xt en; il n--!;eptembt.r IVA)6 to ;eptember 

197--the followin,; ovetimtei :ot!itt !houltl I.,' ,nnidered: 

Project Manaq.emnt cmrdinator (I'MC) t120,000 

Proect Operat 1 t 1P') 100,000,,on ;|,.r: iii 

Northv nt ; ,,iorial Pro i'':t. oordinator ('IW-PIPC) 100,Q00 

Taken toglether, th,.eie peotIt)onn appeiar tobe a vital minimum for the 

monitoring and manaqemont fit P!;R (and 'oreontry). At the same time, the NW 

position han evolved to ilno embrnce more 14-noral dution for USAID, ind the 



Fro. t nagement ,ot,,Lnacor aas responsibilities not :c-.emplated in the 

ori ,ial ?roject design. For these reasons, a .dthe one !ollc -irg, the 

evaluation team .:,lsthat at least one of :he PC or N4-RPC positions should 

oe .unded bY non-project sources, pessiblv 'lission coorat-ne expenses. This 

w3uld also teep -omponent's of tons share zoats the extended ?rciecz at I 

Tore lusciiiable prcportion to ither expenditures; :3'. :r 13", as :pposed :o 

Zi" -were *.!:hree above pofittons to be ?roje,:: :unded. 

The :ea.i essentlall.y agrees with the 1,DA 7crestry eviluacion :n:a:, 

Ideally, "SAtD should seek to place 7zacagement of eachi o" the ?roiecrs in :he 

hands of a Direct-Hire ?noject Officer, each 2ssisted y n RPA-1lke ?C. 

-ailing this, 'SA1D hou, at mnltmuta, extend the :ontrat.". howevet funded) 

of the ?roject Manageient Coordinator and the ?-oJect Operations Speci.Alist 

,2?A-'.ike) :hrough th: end of :he Project, to ersure a:nagement ccntinuity in 

oadishu without the Literruptions of the past. The NU Regional 'roject 

-o,.rdinator is also cssentlal, for non-Project as well a, ?roJect reasons. 

:he ?roJect's intent to have the RSi and CDA Foreistr: ProJecti relate 

closely to cne another haa not bne realized, The main reason has been 

sseparation or locattion, in the one case where 1oc.tion should have 

".ad -oopeoration possille, pcrszn1alty problems feem to have imited its extent. 

Xezommendat Lons:
 

';RC and IUS,\IJ to cootdtnte as appropriate cn iell infor:ma ion 

gathering, and to share In resulting reporting. 

2. 	 xeular rmonf.trin o fild activities to be continued as an 

essential part of RW/RA project mana ent, if on less !reqjue nt as-a 

than was required it earlier stages. 

3, 	 aeeaate of pAst inadequaciei in RD/?A staff coverage )f the ?roject's 

.magrmnit noeJs, the newly -aplaced mmnlemant 3cruoeture In Moadishu 

should be elo.aly monitored ior adequac v the RD/RA Officer, at 

least during its early testing s.Ages. 



4. 	 The NW/RPC position's unique situation should be explicitly
 

recognized as such, ard the job description adjusted accordingly to
 

acknowledge the widened scope of the position's responsibilities,
 

taking into account the incumbent's suggestions on such a revised
 

scope of work, and incorporating, of course, the presently
 

appropriate level of Project monitoring and management assistance.
 

5. 	 Every effort should be made to fund either the Project Management
 

Coordinator or the NW-Regional Project Coordinator through
 

non-Project sources.
 



'V. EVALUATION OF 3UB-PROJECTS
 

A. Experiment in International Living
 

1. objective
 

The goal if the sub-pro]ect is to decrease GSDR dependence on expatriate
 

agencies' planning, management and implementation capacities in administering
 

refugee assistance projects.
 

2. Description
 

The sub-project provides management training and other support to the
 

Planning Unit of the National Refugee Commission, to the staff of other GSDR
 

Ministries, to refugee camp leadership and to PVOs.
 

On March 10, 1983, the EIL entered into a Cooperative Agreement with
 

USAID and NRC to provide two years of sub-project activities in management
 

training to the above entities. Sub-project activities included: Management
 

training workshops, seminars, and courses to improve planning and management
 

capacities in implementing and administeiing refugee issistance programs. 

The Grant provided $510,000 USAID contribution andi ;SDR contribution. The 

Cooperative Agreement has been amended twice: The first time to include an 

expanded management program, ,nd an increase Lr heneticiaries; the second to 

includ strengthening the planning, :nanagement and imple.mentaticn capacity of 

four additional agencies working Ln retugee issistance -- !he iefugee Health 

Unit (PIiU); tne Family Life Program (FLP); tne homniunity ;::!velopment Unit 

(CDU); and the Institute of :n-5er-vce Peacoer V'raining 1r72). : ogether the 

amendments nave lengthened the project Life * -s Januiary -136 'nd increased the 

total sub-project U.S. iollar buuqet to $962,S22. 

2?



3. s oroqro Date 

y he end o! 1984, EIL had conducted 17 field seminars and works6 ops in 

-Istricts 
 for over 250 participants from 25 agencies. Two additional
 

worksnops were held in Mogadishu for N;C Planninq Uni: staff, 'ut these were
 

4iscontinued prior :o completing :he scheduled series of eight such
 

workshops. Three 3pecial topic senirnars were held for -50 agency 'leads and
 

administrative s:aff. :n 1985, activities for )ver 100 zartiioan:s included
 

a special :cpic 3enari a mid-level training workshop :n 4ogadiau ind six
 

4orkshops at field si:es.
 

a. Specific ac:ivities :onsisted of the following
 

- i 3-5 a-yworkshop for Planing Unit staff, NEC, August 

and September 19831 

- a mid-l-vel management training workshop, Mogadlshu, 

January 1985, 

- two counterl rt traininT serainars, October 1983 and 

.anuary, 19U4
 

- 3-5 lay workshcps% Hargeisa :, ar bo oma I, 1984:
 

- .T Field Workshop, :orioley, August, 19851
 

:nteraqer.cy Field Workshop, Qorioley August 19851
 

Zomiunity Development Unit, Mogadishu, July 19951
 

Family Life Workehop, Mogadishu, July 1985.
 

:ntermittantly during the LOP sub-pro~ect activities have includedi
 

skiils training workshopA for 141- and other GSDR agencies, and PVO 

stalf in planning, implementing, monitoring and evaluat.ng 

self-reliance activities: 

Mo-ioadishu-based training courses for :wIC, NflA and other 2ZOR and 7VO 

agencies in project design, monito:-ing and evaluating techniques; 

field-based training for refugee camp commanders an. other 

implementing agency personnel in management training and skills 

development. 

http:evaluat.ng
http:nteraqer.cy


b. 	Management Information System
 

Included in the second Grant Amendment (April, 1984) its purpose is to
 

provide technical assistance to the NRC Planning Unit in designing a system
 

for data collection from within NRC and from Ministries, other organizations
 

and PVOs.
 

The 	position of Management Information Systems officer was filled in July
 

1984. Systems were designed and introduced. By March 1985 both internal and
 

external systems were ready to be tested. The expatriate Information Systems
 

Officer worked with a counterpart who took over responsibilities in March
 

1985, with the departure nf the expatriate.
 

c . English Language Teaching Program
 

This program for IITT teachers and other camp personnel also resulted 

from the 1984 grant amendment. A rurriculum Development Specialist (CDS) 

arrived in Mogadishu in May, 1984, and began the first phase (needs 

assessment) of the program which will assist teachers in the camps to (a) 

learn Eng±ish; (b) become certified and; (c) qualify for future English 

training at the national teacher training college. As of August 19u5, Unit I 

of the writing course was completed and readied for a final review by the 

English team in September. It is to early to assess impact of this element. 

The IITT English language program is L five-phase, 3 year project. 

d. 	Management Training - Vermont
 

In June and July of 1984, participants travelled to Vermont for
 

management training courses. The participants were: the Training and
 

Education Officer of the Planning Unit; an NRC Counselor from Social Servicesy
 

TPC 	 .mmunity Cevelopment Officer; the Director of tne .nser',ice :nstitute for
 



e. Taining Course for 6 Somali Trainers (Completed)
 

trainers has been a notable success. One of
Training of the six staff 


the trainees will be assuming the position of Chief Trainer, recently vacated
 

a position
by an expatriate. Another trainer has since left Somalia to assume 


in the Gulf States.
 

f. On-going Assistance in Proposal Writing
 

For Somali Agencies and Project Development: This has not been fully
 

achieved during the LOP. EIL has, however, provided informal ad hoc
 

consultation to RHU, CDU and to SURERD. 

g. Office Skills Training
 

For Planning Unit office manager and counterpart: A five month course
 

was designed and implemented for all NRC secretaries from July-November,
 

1983. Supplemental training continued until June 1984 for three 

English-speaking secretaries--two from the Planning Unit and one from the 

Extraordinary Commissioner's office. 

h. Special Topic Seminars
 

December 1983, Mogadishu, Seminar on "Socio-ecological Research among
 

Refugees in Somalia";
 

December, 1984 "Refugee Participation in Somalia", "Making the Transition from
 

Relief to Development" February 1984, "NRC Information System", February 1985
 

. eneficiaries
 

There were a number 3t lirect Deneticiaries including: Somali and 

GSDR; staffs of PVOs; six Somali trainers who receivedoxpatriate staff of the 

J-16 months of on-the-job training; approximately 180 participants of field 

seminars, including refugee camp commanders, secretaries, inspectors and 

Somali staff of 26 refugee agencies and Volags; CDU officers from seven sites; 

participants of special topic seminars, including 36 participants of the 



Research seminar; 41 participants of -he Re if/Devetopmert sem .ne s; 71 

refugees who participated in various workshops; 15 NRC ersonne.. wiio worked 

with the :nformation Systems Officer; 24 counterpart seminar participants; i1 

office skills participants from the NPC sataff; 20 Mogadishu mid-level 

management training participants from :3 agencies and; 15 :L staff members 

who received "Jobs, relatively high salaries, and overseas experience", (EIL 

3elf- ¢aluation, March .985.) The number of lirect female beneficiaries :'s 

negligible. 

An assessment of the impact of shis training including such issues as:
 

Effect on refugee program planning, ul;ization of skills by trainees and
 

increased information processing capability of the 2!annng Jnitl vas not
 

undertaken by the evaluation team.
 

5. 	 Recommendations
 

The EIL sub-project is scheduled to end in January 1986. In the event
 

the LOP is extended, the following should be considered;
 

a. 	 EIL should be requested to do an in-house assessment of impact on
 

targetted beneficiaries as part of future amendments or follow-on
 

activities to the current sub-project.
 

b. 	 Due to the distance from Mogadishu where the sub-project is based,
 

an EIL field representative should be placed in Hargeisa to
 

facilitate continuity and day-to-day contact should EiL continue
 

activities in the Northwest;
 

c4 	 The time frame of the workshops should be extended to provide more
 

in-depth training or correspondence courses should be offered
 

between workshops.
 

d. 	 Increasod emphasis should be given to implementing the proposal
 

writing project--for Somali Government agencies which have
 

responsibility for refugee-related projects, the personnel of
 

refugee camps, and Somali community groups.
 



e. 
 The possibility should be explored of establishing a Counter-part
 

relationship with Haqabtir to provide training in income-generating
 

activities for women. (Haqabtir is in need of additional funds, and
 

training to increase their service delivery capacity, and has
 

formally requested to be granted PVO status by USAID).
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A.-	 Save the Children Federation (SCF)
 

1. Objectives
 

The purpose of the sub-project was to assist refugees and their neighbors 

to enhance their productivity, economic livelihood and skills in agriculture: 

to provide individual farmers access to improved land, tools, -quipment, 

extension services and market outlets that are needed for increased 

agricultural and related augmenting productivity (Cooperative Agreement 

SCF/USAID/NIE). 

2. Description
 

The Cooperative Agreem-nt was signed on 31st July 1983, with a 

sub-project life of 3 years. Total USAID contribution was to be $473,000 with 

a GSDR contribution equivalent of $505,000. As part of its contribution the 

implementing agency (SCF) agreed to provide resources valued at $79,000. A 

UNHCR contribution of $795,000 was anticipated -- and was, in fact, exceeded. 

The sub-project was to increase agricultural productivity and otherwise 

improve self-reliance conditions by producing the following outputs: 

a. 	 Project-irrigation system designed, tested and operating
 

b. 	 Irrigation canal between Shebelle river and project site
 

completed
 

c. 	 320 hectares of land prepared for irrigation farming 

1. 	 1,600 refurvee families each farming 0.2 hectares of improved 

irrigated land 

e. 900 	hectares of try land prepared for cultivation 

f. 	 900 refugee families each farming I hectare of rainfed land 

g. 	 400 non-refugee families banefitting from project-placed 

irrigation system 



h. 75 beads 'I family employed in bee keeping 

Up to 3,500 refugee and non-refugee farmers, acquire improved
 

farming methcds ind practices through demonstration and training.
 

Tnis sub-project was one of only two described in the PP wnich was 

eventually implemented. It is also -he only one with a ma~or agricultural 

emphasis -- an emphaais WnoSe ris4s we may now more fully appreciate. As 

such, it is one from which a ,iumbr of lessons have been learned which 

irgueably nave influenced the !esign f later project activities. The 

evaluation presented here is ot intended to r#place the thorough sub-project 

assessments called for in the noperatIve Agreement. Thee three party 4oint 

*valuations have apparently not been hell to ate. 

2. Progrss to date 

:n nmerical tera. the sub-project has exceeded the target established in
 

the :oopetative Agreement. ?resently approximately 3,370 refuqees and a small
 

number ()0) of non-refugees are iirectly benefitting from sub-project
 

agricultural activities. Three hundred and twenty hectares of land beginning
 

to be irrigated have been alocated to refugee farmers and 570 of an expected
 

)00 hectares of dryland has been allocated for refugee use.
 

The Increase in beneficiaries is due in large part to decisions by refugee
 

participants to increase the number of ;eopl. worl±ng irrigated land by
 

allocatinq .1 ha. if Land per family as oppodad to the .2 ha. called for in
 

the Agreement. tnterviewees explained that, seeing that .2 has. would not bo
 

adequate for full support of a beneficiary !axily, participant representAtives 

in three, of four, :amps deciAed to distribute the plots on a .1ha. basis in 

,rder to provide a hedge Against ration floictuations to a greater number of 

people. 

W4hile reoacing the yield per beneficiary and ultimately the economic 

benefit to eact lj, the decision did provide significantly more refugees 

4Ath potentially productive Lend, and avenues for training and development of 

agrculur4l skills. It is also the foremost exainle of beneficiary Input 

into critical project decision-making among all the sub-projects. One for 



wtich Save the Children has received well-deserved praise. This evaluation 

team considers it unfortunate that this process may soon be undermined by a 

redistribution of land which does not take into account participant input. 

The economic benefit derived from this sub-project is not as apparent. 

Hampered by sCr delays in recruiting key staff, a long delay in completing the 

irrigation system, and extremely low rainfall over all but the first two 

seasons of sub-project implementation, participants have garnered little from
 

the land they have been farming. 

Participants are planting maize and sesame on both the irrigated and 

drylAnd sites. Neither participants nor sub-project staff could give a firm 

estimate of yields, but refugees interviewed stated that money they earned 

from the sale of crops is spent on ctothes, medicine, sugar, onions, fresh 

mi~lk and eat. Zncome, Vity claim, 44 nOt juf&Lt ...-WL to -c fV : 

investment. Nonetheless, if those interviewed are representative of the 

majority of participants, the sub-project is making some progress in reducing 

the dependency of the refugees on food rations, an output called for in the 

Project design. 

The sub-project's major setback has been the failure to bring the 

irrigated farm into use in the planned time of 10 months. While most agree 

that the 18 month period was far too ambitious for the task to be undertaken, 

the fact that with but 7 months remaining in the sub-project only 80 of the 

planned 320 has. is under irrigation is a major disappointment. Certainly 

delays in procurement and knotty policy issues regarding land distribution and 

tenure are factors, but SCr management problems, especially delays in fielding 

key technical personnel, vere also contributing factors. 

rurther, they found themselves in concurrent agreements with two separate 

funding agencies, USA D and UNUCS, which had different objeotives. These 

agreements funded different elements of the same project activities. When 

there was difficulty with one agreement, (e.g.g delays in funding or 

procurement), progress 4n the entire iAvity as 4elAyed. .his sochantsm of 

;aint !uj4tn; %"atte toVi#*4 i.f fNture !todoln .s irntiii4d. :no 

possLbilty .$ channeling 4iferent SJoner tnputs into mut lty independent 

project Activities# This would assure %hat sub-pr*ojt ictIv OLtS*OnttluC, 

&AI lonar &an~ bq"eItciary sxpct~ttrms of prolr.55s un met@ 



?raininq 

The sub-pro]ect has trained five extension agents (2 male nd 3 female) 

and i Minstrv of Agriculture Extension Manager. kll 1id previous farming 

oxperience. The women had received formal trsir.lnq in wortnculture inder 

anotner sub-project activity. The 3ub-project arranged 'ior a four week formal 

training program at the Ministry ir A ;rCiulture ;choo) ir ixtension training, 

as well is site Milob anA vxI.,vo mo -e :qn raininl. 

7hese igents :ave beer dor .in,;itn UartIC I ,inr farmers :;nce S;eptkember 

1384. Acordinq to nWu-pro]ect itatl, retugee tirmers nave benefited from 

this extension but do not reconi ze it As Ua'v ing Come from tne ;kib-project, or 

any individual extennion agent. As actilvity o the irrigated ;ite increases 

SCF expects to Legin impl 1erentation of more formil extens ion ;erviceu. At 

least a few of the farmners saids that they already posuessed a(e|uate 

henetit most from tools, eed inad pesticides.agricultural killn.., and would 

However, experience with refugee farmers has indicated that assistance with 

crop production techniques, plant protection, weeding and irrigation 

management does prove b'eneficial. 

A certain amount ,Q t r ,1 in, sI;eems to have occured f;imply in the provision 

of land to 14' zphuqeN . ,irmern interviewes most often cite the project's 

major impact i, -avnq Irovdied land on which they could practice farming. 

Over the past 'Lipp ye al , wal tchniques have been vdopted by those 

previously mt auliar with wiedentary farming. 

B Ahia inexip.'st"I o t , ,I..it in',ll r,"ct , seemm to is.v been 

sontrit:ut insq iwt,)C '. USt la lmef i hy iome ,etuqees .,) rent mnd tarm local 

land in ne -qe'' . .x rst 1 * ciovemernt _odAr ti i tlependent farming-t.h* rim 

hinwr . i n tvem' bbi l i/ isit1 Wit retuqeeforts 1.] !,p woser' . 

, a If atree 'hat i large nuimbers , po nbibl greater
author i,-3 in Ie uu b- pr,,,-,:t.: 

u'mime ,qe sol. No have made irrangsgpnents -o rent )r sharethan ,1%,: 1 1 

private igrilural land inOMe rewon. 



3 7a',A-. ap 3a 'An!'A" ZLr an 4 t'. Ta:.1- IL A rn If' 

3 s ile;e ; ':A: ca~o~ kgrem-en s Is j' 'r 

;ar; t.7aI 

"Is-. -PC~u!.m s r't-e'i A.&r' %&s1"#'. 13 c~ 

tzc. t;natntnancl t.ns -Ar 2.llwm t' 



Refugee input into decisions on who receives redistributed plots is
 

essential, and can be modelled along the lines of the original
 

distribution method. Whil ! by no means perfect, this method did come 

up with a system which reflected participant priorities. Conditions 

such as land tenure, options for non-participants, and possible 

disincentives should be made clear to the refugees prior to their 

making decisions on distribution.
 

It is the Somali Government's sovereign right to decide what the 

ultimate disposition of project land is to be. It is, however, in 

the interests of all parties, especially the refugees, that the 

decision and its implications he made clear to ill parties involved. 

Presentation of oh]ectives for use of this land, priorities 

timeline will live donors and impl menting agencies the information 

needed to lecide to what extent they wish to participate. 

Other Proect ActivAtie 

in tneir three years of operation in the Lower Shebelle, Save the Children 

has developed an understanding of the camps and the region -- and has 

.eveloped linkaqs with tle populace -- which has ,,nah ed them to experiment 

with other types of inputs. Gome of the more successful dreerve mention if 

only to indicate poinO.l areas of future ictivity. 

SCF %as h.piri to rtrt fWr isni A aiice ir 11 ;o5 oft r .Tfwsee Who have 

i ,-mit 1ionof
an idea Ind .litlatl /f. These retoenes r.ceive !,- a , 

grants and :,ana ') itart ip *ntorpriiv "ni heir wn. oa Wqopw Ind and 

small dry goods storers have cimived loins and grants, in3 sanl ,1 group which 

set up a gra i" grinding olpration in one of the camps. Women ,r the primary 

~nofiiiri,* )f lelne loIns, ahicfl navn ill een 100% repaid, according to 

' il W:f.
 



One group of 40 refugees have been provided a loan to rent land In the 

nearby village of Farkayrow which they are now uising to grow tomatoes, onions 

and other cash crops. SCF provides seeds tools ind extension to these -omen. 

Another group of 15 women -,s far inq the 2 ha. SCF iemonstration plot wnere 

they will be trained ,n farrow ,rrigation and horticulture teconiques. SCF 

plans to locate irrigated lano for tnis jroup ind provide loans and small 

capital Inputs for them to begin independent tarmlinq. 

One consideration here .s that aun-project start ;hould monitor the 

effects of these loans. :t was :iot,*vident that the staff was clear as to 

exactly what extent these activities were benefitting thme participants, and, 

therefore, what types of inputs should follow. Knowledge of crop yields and 

profitability of small enterprises would help to measure the extent of impact 

and plan follow-on assistance. 

4 . Recmendations 

a. Save the Children should decide, and make its decision known to USAID
 

and NBC, on what level of involvement it foresees in the continuation of
 

the irrigated agriculture component. It should clarify how redistribution
 

will affect that decision. In any event, SCF should consider limiting 

involvement to a period needed to implement a watercourse management 

3ystem, and offer one or two seasons ot training to participants. After 

this, -,andover t o retugee participants iSi ivvsed. ', plan :(.r Asn a 

iandover would be ,nclu led in propo(sals , )r further activit',. 

to ,mb. NIC arnd :A'SAII i ould encouragep ICF 'ontinute otli/iti ;n the 

;ite. Whi 'he 'F tmplementation recrorA has lacked :cnsstency, the 

team .oes! !ay ,,,xjor inc,' with the refu,ee!i, i raim", ;taff md .i long 

term -aretulcommit-iirnt t o he rfimo . :urjsleratton oouli be qiven 

before iItan onin, *h,'uie lh,naf it; for ;ometring 1!1 71!t lu.nown. iowever, 

,n the ,vent hat ;(F iml not. t) continue these activitiof,, ill parties 

should meet to begin the project close-out process no later than April 

1986.
 



c. SCF should explore further opportunit to offer assistance to
 

refugees who independently initiate se.f-reliance ac iv; es. These 

activities should be monitored as to the eftectiveneas o, inputs, and the 

economic viability of these efforts for long-:erm self-reliaice. :t is 

important :hat XCF become aware z! the level of impact of ts loan/grant 

activities, not only to measure success, but to learn from these 

activities in :he !esign of follow-on pro~ects. 

f. One way to begin this process of Assessment and planning would be to 

undertake the three party assessments :alled for in the cooperative 

Agreement. A mediated foram sucn is -hose :cnducted 1y ZIL for the CDA 

Forestry sub-projects in 1083-4 is advised. 
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C. 	New Transcentury Foundation
 

("Resource Development for Refugee Self-Reliance in NW Somalia")
 

1. 	Objectives:
 

"To increase capacity of the refugees to become more self-reliant through
 

labor-intensive employment opportunities, expanded agricultural production and
 

skills training in infrastructure maintenance and construction." (Excerpt
 

from NTF USAID NRC Cooperative agreement, Annex I). In addition, as amended
 

in Amendment I, "to provide income-generating opportunities for refugees and
 

indigenous persons" (emphasis added).
 

2. 	Description
 

i-i" rp-mnt 	 and ed 27The -'....T hetweer, TF. VTSAID ipr was s on 

September, 1984, with a project life of 18 months, total USAID contribution of 

$1,265,000 and a GSDR contribution equivalent to $811,000. The Cooperative 

Agreement has since been amended to extend the sub-project to 24 months, 

ending 30 September, 1986. Amendment I increases the USAID contribution to 

$1,)85,000, :SDR contribution is now 98,606,300 :;hillinqs and certain 

objectives have been Iropped from the original agreement wnile other 

objectives have been added. This evaluation will be largely confined to 

objectives set out in Amendment 1, which was approved in October 1985. Some
 

comment on why objectives were amended will be provided.
 

NTF activities now cover two phases: Phase I, September 1984 to January
 

15the 1386; Phase II, January 16 - September 30th, 1986. Phase I activities
 

are listed as follows:
 

Mobilize team and procure project support equipment; inalyze and design 

road 	maintenance, water m3upply ind agricultural alpf-reliance activities; 

initiate data collection and regional delineation of Sites for water 

3earch activities; .omplete data collection and analysis and identify up 

to L ,)teltA. vater ..i' ; ep)mplete -cal ;oundneF2,;s AnalvSl! ind 

m': ~~ :~p ~mtt- .Cor ~t~~S~ id1~, t..ir~.~ .a~p3 



activities providing a total of 110,000 person-days employment; bring 225
 

hectares of previously-unc',ltivated land under cultivation; complete
 

emergency road rehabilitation with heavy machinery." (Amendment No. i to 

Cooperative Agreement between NTF, USAID and NIC).
 

3. Progress to date
 

The following tabular sunmary indicates progress made in achieving the
 

objectives, as well as noting delays and obstacles met which have prevented
 

targets being met.
 

Delays have been met in achieving the target number of labor-intensive 

work days to be provided to refugees and indigenous persons. This has meant, 

inevitably, that less road maintenance and rehabilitation has occured than was 

planned. Delays in the approval of local currency funds generated through 

CIPL monies have meant that 4 of the 5 mobilized road crews had to be 

suspended in mid-August 1985. Labor-intensive construction of sub-surface 

dam. has also been held up, in this case due to unavailability of gabion wire 

used in ien construction. The wire is to be provided through funds from UNIICR 

%:hich issists the Refugee Water Supply Unit (PWSU), sub-contracted by NTF to 

supervise dam construction. The RWSU has also been unable to provide more 

3taff time to this effort due to an increased work load resulting from refugee 

camp relocation in the region. Otherwise, no serious shortfalls in mceting 

the project targets are apparent at this time. 
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Completed as of Obstacles 

Objectives Targets September 30, 1985 Encountered 

To strengthen - improve and aintain 80.4 km. road - as above 

infrastructure 200 km. of eart; road completed by labor

in the NW and between Boroma And intensive means, 

Awdal Regions Dharbi Hore car;, 11.4 km. road corn

completed by heavy 

machinery crew 

(45% of target) 

- design 6800 meters - decign work 50% - no obstacles? 

new storm drains and completed implementation 

upgrade 810 mer.'rs in Phase II 

existing drain, in 

Hargeisa town 

- generate agreement One Public Works - little incline

and commitment Ministry Department engineer tion in PWD to 

for continued raintenance seconded to NTF use labor inten

of improved ro ds work crews. 



Completed as of OLstacles 

Objectives Targets September 30, 1985 Encountered 

To enhance refugee --construct up to 7 one dam partially - construction 

water supply sub-surface dams in completed material delayed 

seasonally dry rivers (gabion wire) 

in and around camps 

- heavy workload 

of sub-contracted 

agency on other 

jobs 

Water exploration - identify 12 explo- - completed all none. 

survey ratory sites for data collection Implementation 

sustainable new water and identified Phase II 

supply 11 sites 
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Current NTF Activities
 

One road crew of 60 is engaged in rehabilitation of a road section between
 

Boroma and Dharbi Bore Refugee camp, under sub-contract to the Community 

Development Unit (CDU) of the NRC. NTF engineers are designing the Hargeisa 

drainage rehabilitation scheme. Under sub-contract between NTF and Refugee 

Agricultural Unit (RAU), an assistant farm manager is supervising the 150 ha. 

scheme at Tug Wajaale, while some progress is being made with agricultural
 

activities planned for refugees at Dhare Ma'an camp, at which 11 ha. have been
 

allocated.
 

While reasonable progress has been made in achieving quantified targets
 

set, with the exceptions already noted, the question of whether NTF past and
 

planned activities will met the overall objectives of this sub-project is more
 

problematic.
 

There is no evidence to suggest that these overall objectives are
 

unfeasible or unjustifiable. There is some cause to doubt that the
 

overarching objective will be met -- that is, of promoting refugee
 

self-reliance. This becomes apparent when the present and likely impact on
 

beneficiaries is considered.
 

Beneficiary impacts were planned in three areasl direct income (wages on
 

labor-intensive schemes), increased agricultural production, and skills 

training. Each of these types of impacts is discussed below. 

a. Direct Income
 

Wage opportunities on road and sand dam crews have prov.ded cash income to 

refugee laborers and their families, ranging from a total maximum of 12,000 

shillings to a worker employed for 5 months on a road crew to a minimum total 

of perhaps 5,500 shillings to a worker employed for 7 weeks on the 
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Saba'ad dtm site. The RSR evaluation team interiewed a total Ot 1 workers 

or ex-workers on the NTF employment activities (4%). Only 3 out of '8 had 

used their wages for non-COnsumption Purposes - ill 3 purchasing i couple of 

goats. All workers interviewed said the bulk of their wagne went to food and 

clothes purchases - tea and ugar being the main foods bought. iome of the 

employed workers were still :3avLng up to buy goats or set up swill toasnops in 

the camps, with future savilngs. Therefore, while, direct -ncome earned has 

supplemented refugee incomes, to late there is little evilence ;r NTF 

employment opportunities leading to refugee ;elf-reliance by expanding 

Income-earninq opportunities for refugees ,whether in future wage 3r non-wage 

employment). 4B: Complete creditability of beneficiary/interviewees on such 

subjects must be questioned given their likely vented interests. 

b. Increased Agricultural Production 

This will cer-tainly result for the 150 refugee families whose plots were 

plowed with NTF assistancu at Tug Wajaale PLfugee camp. However, this is 

increased production for the 2 years of NTF assistance - 1985 and 19[6. The 

PR evaluation team interviewed 6 of 150 refugee participants on tile Tug 

Waiile NTF scheme (%). Refugee farmers doubted that they could sell much 

surplus crops or fodder even in thin year of good rainfall and anticipated 

"arvest at Tug Wa]aale, which Buggests that longer-toin income benefits from 

their participation are minimal. NJo farmer participants felt they would be 

able to afford tractor plowing themselven, although all felt they would 

benefit from access to oxen traction. This is despite the fact that oKen 

plowing is recognized by the refugee farmers an less wfIective, given tne 

:eavy clay soil at Tug Wa)aalv. 

When particip[ant s were ainhed wilat they would do oric e NTF no lojnger 

drovided tractor 'servIc rn, refugees. wimply said tley would revert to hoeing 

%he land, in Q',, insence o: availability of oxen traction. The resident M4CC 

ingrcultural ldvsiior at Tiug Walaal winor thf e, amp finll, *Jr that rnost 

'lots. would retnlniin uit ivated )n(:o the NI' ntil-pro).oct do+rv concluded, 

inless people coul l vt iccee to , en in • er l, *.tup'e farmersin0mmL Ar.is) 

of hiving theirinterviewed all clearly recognized the superior lvant ai;. 

plots plowed. isliue not therefore on,. o . rnuadlng iefugne to adoptThe ts of 

a superior technology; rather the ismuiA in one of costs and returns 



Again, in a case like this, refugee statements shoulu not be taken
 

uncritically, when their perceptions of their proximate interests are taken
 

into account and especially in view of contradictory data. Sucti data appear 

in the report of the UJ411CT/WFP Mission to Somalia of July 1985. Their 

asaessment indicates that yields experienced, and thoue readily achievable, 

for this area could make the use of tractors cost-effective, even in seasons 

sf poor pain production. (At sucl, times the stalks sell tt i ood price as 

fodder. ) A c3Veat 1s made, however, on the unteliability ot tractor fuel 

ivailability. A more pessimistic study on yields (SOGFFAI, y Tuskeegee 

Institute in 1384) however, suggests that paut yields in t:,, "'sg Weaale area 

have been so poor on rairfed land that they hardly justify any inputs for 

farming there 

In the team's brief look at Tug Waeaale, tractor costs seemed inordinate, 

especially when one factored in the pro-rated overhead of the NTF operation. 

Tile latter of course should not be included when calculating running costs for 

the post-project long term. NTF overhead should quite properly be considered 

in project-term calculations, but these coats can be accepted as near
 

inevitable in a pilot/experimental (management-intensive but, one hopes, 

self-liquidating) stage. 

On balance, this uncertainty on cost/yield factors suggests that a clouser 

technical-eonomic analysis -- or trial and error -- is needed before any 

confident statements can he made on the use of tractors for sustained 

self-reliance agriculture in the Tug Wajaale area. 

c. Skills training 

All road and sand lam crew members interviewed felt that they had learned 

a skill as a reqult ,f '1TF employment. ?nly about half of those interviewed 

felt this skill dan marketable in the tuture, and about three quarters hoped 

to find wa* vork rin 1he future though riot necessarily on road or lam 

construct io.
 

The levi of exprience gained by a manual laborer on the 1T road and dam 

craw@ will ot guarantee him future employment, particularly since the main 

source of rod work employant - the Public Works Department - loan not favor 

labor-intensAve methods. In order to ensure that at least ome rT? workers 



° ve ~ht opportunity to earn wage "-ome once the NTr project is COmpleted, 

further ski'ls training is neeletd. As already noted, the modest wage income 

earned zy road and dam wvrkers d.th NTF is insufficient to allow workers to 

become self-reliant, in non-wage activities such as small business or 

tqriculture. Theretore, if the sub-proect is to assist refugee workers to 

:ecoee self-reliant in the !uture, morethought is needed on how refugee 

La: 1c an :apitaltre on their exyerience asrts -. wage wcrkers with NTF.
 

7efugee farmer par-.cIpaats at Tug Ws:aale did not learn any new or useful 

xilllj. Althouh agri,ultural advice was provided by NTF funding to the Tug 

Wa:ala .issIstant farm manager, refugee farmers interviewed Aid not feel they 

teeded alvice as much as toots, access .o ox plowing and seeds. 

I. Ncn-refigee 3eneficiaries 

:n additIon to the oblective of promoting refugee self-reliance, the NTY 

iua-project in zommcn with the other three .URsub-projects, has the stated 

objective of providing income-generating opportunities to "Indigenous 

persons." Based on the record of completed activities, the extent to which 

NT? hs achieved this obective is questionable. A sample of road crew 

wor'ers interviewed by the team asserted that all crew members were refugees.
Likewise :he one Ian ;onstr'¢cicn crew mobilized consisted entirely of
 

refugees. 'While efforts were made by NT? to include local adjacent farmers in 

their plowlnq scheme at Iug Walaale, this goal was not met, due to differences 

of opinion between local authorities and 1IT?/W;A as to the eligibility of 

Locally-seleted farmers. ustomary processes and NTP criteria for inclusion 

n their activities appear to be at odds, resulting in little involvement from 

bocal Somalis. This may be a serious lefect in the NTF implementatton 

activities, sAd ultimately in $TV's ability to achieve one of the Project 

ib:ectiveo. The :onolusions of the NT? Social Soundne~fa Analysis noted that 

:t will 'e particularly important to include local non-refugee cultivators 

!or interested nastoralirts) as participants (in the agricultural 

component of NT) since it will be through their cooperation that refugee 

agriculture will have the best chance for expansion and therefore 

developmen'.. tf the project can teach replicable, affordable ways to 

cultivate land iawse intensively, and if this is learn, t together with 

refugees in a a)4ir. of cooperation, hosts may be willing to share land on 

which they have traditional dlal with refugee cultivators. (Green, 198S) 



However, NTF Is 
taking steps to include local farmers who undertake to
 
employ some labor on their farms. 
 With regard to the apparent exclusion of 
locals as participants in the laboz-intensive operations, it should be 
stressed that while locals may not have directly benefitted in terms of wage 
income t.-ere is no doubt that the NTF road rehabilitation isperceived ly 
local :t-ckers, usiness eople and the regional governments as a great
 
enefit :o the two reqlons. 
 Refugee workers on the road crews remarked on how
 

:neSr work .sappreciated by locals who depend on the Hargetsa-Boroma-Dbuti 
:oad. Such afforts prcmcte better relations between local and refugee 
populations, as the refugees are seen as contributing to, rather than
 
lraing, :he bocal economy. 
 :n the other hand, _reater attention -s needed 
as to how bocals may be itrect aLncluded in future tTF activities 
articularl. farming if 4TF is
- to achieve its objective of generainq
ncome oportunities !or i eol.encs 

e. Seneffciary part cipation In planning 

As has been discussed, while NT? activities may be on a tarqet, progress 
In meeting the overall objectives of refugee self-reliance is less clear, at
 
this stage. 
 Several further points 3hould be mentioned, regarding the extent 
to wnich refugee econom.: needs are being met, the process by which refugees
 
ire selected as participants, and the Involvement of refugees in project
 
planning and implementation.
 

The .- project Iesign a bared onias not close analysis of feasible 
economic means for refugees to become self-reliant, according torefugee
 
Rerceptions. 
This was no doubt due to the absence of information, not only on 
what these meatns might be, but also on what different segments of the total 
refugee population in the HW Pegion aspired to achieve interms of
 
self-reliance.
 

The .t? in-house Social Soundness Analysis consisted of 2 weeks of field 
work October, 1904). This analysis, while insightful and comprehensive, did 
not attempt to elicit refugee perceptions on the bist means to achieve 
self-reliance. The analysis noted refugee experience and interest
 



in small enterprises, and recommend that 5mall business ievelopment be 

included in NTF activities. This has not occured, per:aaps ue to PfP 

activities in this area whiclh were planned to coincide with :,e !ITF project 

implementation. O.ur team conducted intervlews with a very .;mall ;ample of NTF 

:eitqee project participants. Respondents expressed in overwnelming 

preference for assistance in irrigated agriculture or :;orticulture, followed 

by a desire for assistance in r inted .qriculture ml m siveocK <eping. This 

is not surprisin;, iiven ne aconomic backyrouni )r refugeas n ne NW and 

Awdal mc.gons - .any .fujees ome :ram tne tertile iiqnl i I !:thloplafl; 


wnere farming and orticulture are practiced. At tu same itme, any refugaes 

from a pastoral background Kave some exper_ nce in larminq, dilile those 

interviewed who do not still expressed a strong interest in taking up farming 

in their host country.
 

If these interests and desires on the part of refugees are representative 

of the IW refugee population as a whole, the present activities of NTF in the 

agricultural sector may be questioned. As already noted, NTF funding of 

tractor plowing at Tug Wajaale may not lead to replicanle and sustainable 

refugee self-reliance. one team member concluded that the use of tractors 

would be far better justified in clearing atone and trees off land which 

refagees could then farm, using low cost replicable technologles which are 

already known to them - hoes and oxen plowing. A deire for assistance in 

land clearing was exprensed by mome refugees intervi ewed Ly *he team. 

NTF activities at Uug Wa3aale were banied in part on i ,commn,lat ions made 

by the NTF agricultural onsultants from Tuongee I/at tuto ( H4). The 

Tuskegee re[lort -omments o nhv "o.mltvd ,Igricultural | ilnta toe NW" and 

7oncluded that NTF ctivition5 ,nould adreon 1auic .gronum.,o: 'ta,,nd 

training, is opposed to incr"anis,1 n " h, heer clumbr ,I [,run :ult i/at ing 

marginal land." 7!1i!; -on:.1slu , ,,v rloo k "h, a'I ct. *hat .!'n;: lnealis 

farm, m ,lrgnili :,in', i,oth irrlitate1 ,lld ralnl,,e , itigh l;! . ft.n ;avlnq to 

;upplement nir lw 1M l :q/ -n,;aijIir ; 'ltIe I;o ' -';eIi llis 

-n"e wail Q of,|cactivities. ilvv'a very jontrl A "1 ini ' unil I critical 

inputs, there ;s:I ttle point .n Irawing alvavrne )i-g:dr nlln, im the Tuskegee 

report does, btween yields I Somali aqricmulturv and Aneric:arl farm yields. 

Likewise, the Tuskegee report discourages marginal agricultural activities in 



Somalia on the ,rounds _f a high farm or input required. )ne needs to ask, 

a:hen what are the feasible al~ernf lye ases of family labor, particularly 

the case of refugees? 

ne alternative which is repeatedly proposed by the refugee themselves ts 

to develop small-scale irrigated horticulture in .he .W. The Tuskegee report 

recc monds tractor plowing at Tuq Wa;aalse wnle at the same impnasizing that 

"fewer and fever people are choosing farming as a way of Life" leading to t 

labor shortage which :annot be replaced by zapital inputs, since, is they 

rightly note, lextensl7e automation is unlikely and anwise at this time." 

This conclusion probably only apili es to ralnfed cultivation, Leaving .pen the 

o tion of leveloping ;rrl.;ated horticul:ure, which as ;'e Tuskegee consultants 

and others have pointed ,ur, was largely introduced to tne region oy refugees. 

:owever, 	 the evaluatzon "eam 4as inable to ascertain the potential for 

NT? water explorations may haveirrigated farming by refugees Ln the NW. 

considerable bearing on .his. 

f. Selection of Participant Beneficiaries 

The process by which 	refugees were selected to partict;ate in the 

different NTr activities was examined by our team. Several issues can be 

noted. rirst, it appears thdt the selection process for recruiting refugee 

camp members followed customary ;annel*s rather than being Uased on 

"objective" criteria such as need and ability. Non-refugees wore supposed to 

be recruited to work alongside refugees in the road crews, In a ratio of I to 

seem to have occured as road crews are apparently entirely3. This does not 

composed 	of refugees, !Iven the widespread benefit resulting from the road 

Local laborers were excluded from worXing on the :rows isimprovement, whether 

less of a concern. The NTY senior personnel take the position that external 

as PVO's should avoid a "policy* or Owatchdoq" rolp in mattersagencies such 

NT? has therefore delegated the responsibilitysuch as participant selection. 
GODR technical units whichfor participant selection onto the NA and 

couldTrslub-contracts. This Is probably wise in view of tensions which 

result if external agencies interfere in customary procedures. 

However, TF did not apparently take the same position with regards to 

selection of local farmers adjacent to Tug Wajale, who were to receive 

this case, no resolution could be reached betweenassistance in plowing* Zn 

local authorities and MY? on the eligibility criteria for local 

since an opportunity has been lost toparticipation. This 	is unfortunate, 



gain acceptability for refugee farmers among the local surrounding population, 

(be they wealthy or not). Both the Social Soundness AnAlysis for this whole 

Project and the Social Soundness Analysis for the NTF sub-project stressed the 

importance of including local farmers in sub-project activities, as a means of 

forging economic links between refugees and local., iml reducing tensions. 

One final point must be made with regards to refugee selection process and 

participation in .oub-project activities. The RSF Project Paper repeatedly 

called for the inclusion of refugee women in sub-project activities. With the 

exception of some women !armers who had been allocated plots in the 'JTF 'rug 

Wajale scheme, (an estimated 25% of the 150 allocatees were women), women are 

as yet, not included in ,,ther 1[TF activities. This may be justified on the 

grounds that road work an : dam construction are not suitable jobs for women. 

However, women have been employed elsewhere in Africa on labor-intensive road 

works, and women may be observed working on Somali building sites (sifting 

sand, nandling wheel barrows and laying bricks). Women refugees are currently
 

working on forestry activities in the NW, under the auspices of the Overseas
 

Education Eund (OEF) and at Qorioley under SCF, both funded by the CDA 

Forestry-Refugee Affairs Project (USAID). It may be true that refugee women 

are unable or unwilling to work on roads or building dams, but they should be 

given the choice. It is not clear they have r givenive this choice. Here NTF 

may face the dilemma: tLet Iccal (:ustom dictate participant selection, or take 

an active role in setting criteria. 

g. Proqress and O)bjectives 4f eA',BCI .4ater Exploration Activities 

The ECI ;ib-contract is o " :romplete ,i:,ihi 1 ity f;tudy o -tentify 

sustainable sources of viality water ind perform Ait m1linq or ip to 12 

exploratory wells". 'o late, :V'I ;as ;u(:ce!sftul1y comploted the work program 

set out for Phase ., 1,,catinq it (!ast 4 ;Ites with [p,,otentially very high 

water yields, iril plans ire proce*tding !,r ;C! ,a Legi n :;?.t Arilling in 

December. 1985. 

Water dvA1lability 1: the CrucIal tactr for mgricultural development in 

the IW region. Eor this reason alone, water *xploration activities are highly 

desirable. However, the extent to which these activitles may ultimately 

proote refurgee self-r liance is extremely problematic. The amended BCI 

sub-contract budget now comprises approximately one quarter of the USAID 



--

funding to NTF. It is therefore appropriate to ask if water is found, whether
 

refugees will have access to the land served by new water supplies.
 

A review of the NTF proposals to USAID, the Cooperative Agreement and 

written comments by USAID Refugee Affairs staff indicates that this issue has 

never been resolved. Commentators on the NTP proposals consistently remarked 

on the potentially explosive situation which may develop when and if water is
 

found at new sites, at which point competing claims will be made on the 

adjacent land. There appears to be no agreement on who may claim and develop 

such land - refugees, locals or members of both groups? Nor is there any 

indication that discussions are taking place between the relevant authorities 

and agencies at to who may claim and use irrigable land once water is 

supplied. As it stands, the whole issue of whether refugees may be resettled 

at new sites next to water remains open. At the same time, local business 

people and farumers in the NW are rapidly expanding into the area of irrigated 

farming around river beds, and a large-scale process of land registration is 

already underway. It may well happen that once the presence of water is 

confirmed at a particular site, immediate land registration by locals will 

preclude refugee settlement at a ite. The process of land registration and 

the difficulties encountered by refugees claiming land is examined in some 

detail by Hoban (1985), and his observations should be noted In this regard. 

In the meantime, much closer attention is needed to the question of which 

groups may claim land around new water points. The original NT? proposal and 

Cooperative Agreement included a two-stage Soundness Analysis. The second 

stage of this analysis was to investigate issues surrounding water exploration 

activities, and was scheduled for Phase 11 of NT's implementation. It now 

seems that a follow-up Social Soundness Analysis has been dropped, according 

to NTT "Semi-Annual Report" of April-September 1985. However, no 

justification for this deletion appears in the correspondence and agreements 

between NTF project management and USAID on file at the USAID RD/RA office. 

There is no trace of why or how this decision was reached. Yet only 2 weeks' 

field work time was allocated during the project inception period for a social 

soundness analysis. This is clearly an insufficient time to investigate all 

the many questions on how NT? activities will benefit refugees. In the 

absence of any further social soundness study, it is not clear how NT? will 

fulfill its proposed intention to submit to USAID a plan by which T 



activities "can assess the nature and extent of the benefits and any 

long-range impact and success". (NTF proposal to USAID, June 1984). 

Identification and development of new water resources by SCI/NTF will probably 

have a greater long-term impact on the Region that any other single activity 

implemented by NTT. 

4. Interagency Relrtionships
 

All local, refugee-related agencies and the RRC seem to have developed 

excellent working relationships and cooperation with NTF. The NTF model of 

sub-contracting implementation activities to NRC technical units appears by 

all accounts and according to the participating parties to be working well. 

It is a model that could well be followed by other PVO's involved in refugee
 

self-reliance projects.
 

In one area, however, NTF activities may conflict with existing,
 

successful development efforts. This is at Tug Wajaale, where a resident 

representative of the Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) has been pursuing a 

gradual, self-help approach to agricultural development among refugee
 

families. Although NTT management has been sensitive and responsive to the 

on-going efforts of the MCC, concern was expressed at to the effects of 

"dropping a big benefit" into a refugee camp, by giving something away for 

free. This may create unrealizable expectations among refugees. In future 

they may be less enthusiastic about returning to labor-intensive cultivation, 

even though the latter may be in the long run be the only economically 

feasible technique.
 

5. Recommendations 

In any further funding or reallocation of funds to NTF, priority should be 

given to replicable, cost-effective agricultural development, in particular 

!his irea of development is viewed by
small-scale horticultural development. 


their major hope ot acnioving self-reliance, and is the
refugees in the NW as 

area in which they would most wish to have donor assintance. One method of 

increasing irrigable land area Is by construction of suD-surface sand dams 

which allow stored water to be used on land adjacent rivers# This is a 

method, which should be given greater priority inlow-cost, labor-intensive 

loans forfuture NTT activities. Other activities could inclide giving 

purchase of hoes and oxen.
 



Greater atte .tion is needec. on the "art of NTF as to how refugee workers
 

on road o d L5m c:tws can market their skills in the ft:ure. More formal 

training for the best and more skilled workers shoull ,~eincluded in Phase I,
 

as well as follow-up by.NTF management inplacinq these men into local
 

positions where they can take advantage of the skills they have learnrd,
 

:ompromise is needed between NTF/RAU and customary criteria for Including
 

.ocal farmers in agricultural schemes. The overall ;roject objectives of
 

Lncreasing income- enerating opportunities for both refugees and indigenous
 

people should be kept in mind.
 

in ..e future 'possibly in Phase :1), all commodities essential to 

sub-project implementation should be prccured directly by the principle 

implementing ac r , in this case, 4TF. This should lead to fewer delays in 

carrying out ties eo.g., the provision of gabion wire needed for
 

sub-surface a - nstruction. 

.Moreeffort should be spent on finding out if women refugees are able and 

willing to work on NTF activities. if they are, attempts should be made by 
HTF and the sub-contracted agencies .o recruit women workers. 

in order for the socio-economic impact of STY activities to be assessed, 

further social analysis Is necessary during Phase 11. Amendment I to the 

Cooperative Agreement incluCes a line item in the budget for unspecified 

consultancy services. These funds should be used for an in-depth 
investigation of some of the Issues raised in this evaluation and other issues 

vhich may emerge. Particular attention should be paid to two issues: first, 

the cost-effectiveneso and impact of tractor plowing versus oxen plowing 

second, the feasibility of providing some refugees access to land adjacent to 

water sites, on which irrigated agriculture can be carried out. A winimum of 

two months in the field with a further month for data analysis is required, if 

these Issues are to be adequately investigated. 



D. Partnership for Productivity
 

I. Objectives
 

To develop, test, document and implement methodologies to promote 

enterprise development among refugee populations and neighboring communities 

in the Northwest Region. Outputs expected include vocational and management 

training programs, business clinics and the growth of small enterprises. 

2. Description
 

The Cooperative Agreement was signed on 23rd January 1985, with a project
 

life of 19 months. Total USAID contribution was to be $725,000 with a GSDR
 

contribution equivalent to $301,000. Four phases of sub-project activities
 

are planned as follows:
 

Phase I
 

Expatriate team mobilized, office established and project support
 

equipment procured, local asrsonnel recruited; vocational and management 

training modules developed, benefitting 50 entrepreneurs in Dam and Saba'ad 

camps internal monitoring systems establiahedl staff training module designed 

anid under implementation. (Duration 6 months) 

Phase I
 

Satellite orfice in Ari Addeyn camp opened; 200 refugee entrepreneurs 

benefitted from training and business advisory services; year 2 personnel 

recruited; staff training, program administration, monitoring and 

documentation of methodologies continued. (Duration 6 months) 



Phase nI 

Satellite office in Daray Malan camp established collaborative research
 
effort implemented total of 300 new and established entrepreneurs benefitted;
 
18 month evaluation conductedl staff training, monitoring system and program 

administration continued. (Duration 6 months)
 

?hase V 

Total of 500 refugee entrepre-neurs beneflitted from vocational and
 
management training and/or business advisory services; local staff training
 
capable of implementing and managing the activity without expatriate
 

assistancei optional methodologies !or enterprise development identified 

tested and documented (Duration 4 months)
 

3. Progress to Date
 

Twelve business advisors were hired in August 1985 and given an intensive
 

eight week training program. 3usiness advisors had about ten days on-the-job
 
training in Daray Ha'an refugee camp in Hargeisa. All business advisors have
 

good educational background (most of them university graduates), but very few
 
had formal training in businesss. The business advisors who were interviewed
 

concerning the content and emphasis of their training consistently mentioned
 
business analysis, bookkeeping, accounting, analysis of assets and
 

liabilities, and calculation of profit and losses.
 

During the training and afterwards, business advisors were sent out to 
meet with business individuals in Hargeisa. (It was not clear how many were 
refugees.) After identifying business problems, the trainees gave advice in 
bookkeeping, accounting and marketing. 3usiness advisors found that what the 
business people considered their problems (i.e., lack of supply, lack of hard
 
currency) and the services that business advisors provided were not 
complementary. According to the six business advisors we interviewed, 
business people contacted in Hargeisa were reluctant to accept their services 

at first, but some are now showing signs of accepting and implementing the
 

advice it bookkeeping and accounting.
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Business profiles undertaken by the business advisors, which analyzed 12
 

small businessmen in Hargeisa, focussed on financial analysis and typically
 

recommended that the entrepreneurs keep better written records. However, the
 

PfP business advisor's training program covered a much wider range of subject
 

matter including the refugee situation, loan applications, market analysis,
 

supply problems and licensing. Instead of merely identifying entrepreneurs'
 

problems, the business advisors perhaps should act as facilitators in solving 

business problems; e.g., access to loans, equipment and vocational training.
 

The business advisors felt that the refugee skills in the camp are mostly
 

in retail/trading, but very few in manufacturing. PfP training did not
 

emphasize any particular type of business, but equally emphasized
 

manufacturing, trading and services. According to PfP International staff, 40 

percent of PfP's training program emphasizes manufacturing. The business 

advisors feel that they could assist the refugees in micro-businesses; shoe 

making, bakeries, carpentry, small groceries, tailoring, hand-crafting 

household goods (emphasis given to women refugees). 

After the termination of the project, the business advisors are not sure
 

how marketable their skills would be but expect to continue as business
 

advisors for commercial men in town or another foreign agency, in the same
 

capacity, working in the refugee camps. Placement of these advisors upon
 

completion of this sub-project should be a primary concern of PfP project
 

management.
 

The business advisors wnre until very recently still in Hargeisa waiting 

for the permission from the Regional Refugee Commissioner in Hargeisa to work 

in the camps, and for logistical arrangements to be finished. Permission has 

now ben granted and PfP proceeded to field the advisors in the camps. 

PfP ses recipients of its program in four categories of priorities: 

a. those with existing viable business but needing advanced skill 

trainingi
 



b....thosewithout- existing business,but with zasic skills and resources
 

and needing advanced skills training
 

c. 	 those without businesses and basic skills but with resources and 

needing training and access to resourcesi 

4. 	 those without businesses, skills or resources
 

According to the PfP Technical Manager, the :ooperative Agreement does not 

have a component giving resources to "he recipients. PfM management insists 

on the philosophy of discouraging "give away" programs, but after gaining 

Somali field experience, PfP would like to have the capacity of providing 

capital inputs to recipients in cases of recognized need. A .ustification of 

PfP's basic approach is consistent with the Somali proverbs 

"You 	can get some one to help you financially but it's difficult to get
 

someone to advise you" WAX 14AX KU SIIYA WAAD HESHA WA KU LA JALIYA
 

MAHESHID.
 

Other activities include making preliminary arrangements for staff 

office/housing accommodations in the camper initial pilot test of a small 

capital loan program market survey for potential entrepreneurs) feasibility 

study design of assistance (e.g., windmill manufacture, salt ponds), refugee 

craft making assistance in collaboration with OXFAM and Zslamic African 

Relief. Activities still not completed include business assistance to MCC 

(Saba'ad skill training recipients) and marketing assistance with MCC/Saba'ad
 

carpentry products. The Hargeisa main office, and a satellite business clinic
 

are established, and meetings with some local business community members have
 

been held.
 



4. Obstacles Met
 

Besides the earlier delay in signing the contract, the project is running
 

behind in implementing the activities which were to have taken place. This is
 

attributed by PfP to three factors:
 

- Cholera which prevented expatriate staff from travelling to project 

site for almost a month. 

- Bureaucratic delays in permission to hire Somali staff. 

- Lack of cooperation between RRC and PfP.
 

According to the RRC/NW, delays in PfP implementation are due to:
 

- PfP Manager not informing RRC of his staff .hiring arrangements which 

led to delays in approving 2fP Somali staff. 

- PfP has not followed terms of the Cooperative Agreement 

These differences in perception and the failure to resolve them have 

prevented PfP from getting to camps and hiring and training staff. Moreover, 

differences have heightened tension between local authorities and the team 

thereby inhibiting implementation. 

Should these differences persist, resultant delays can be expected.
 

5. Interagency Relations 

The working relationship with the Regional Refugee Commissioner's office 

has encountered a number of rough spots which may have been avoided if both 

parties had been better informed of the other's responsibilities and 

expectations. This relationship is now improving, but would benefit from 

stronger liaison between the RRC office and the Planning Unit in Mogadishu. 



?UP hat astaolished good workinT relationships with other implementing
 

..........agencies in the reqicn,--nd n n-nefffort to use-local :esources for-heir
 

vocational training program, PfP developed links with NW .egional Education 

otficer in extending support to tho vocatlonal school in the region. 

S. Recommendations
 

a, Due to t.e :onstraints t.e jub-pcoject : as encountered, inicn caused 

considerable delays to :he Implementation schedule, the schedule should either 

^,:adjusted to the time left !or the 3ub-project or else sub-prodect life 

should be extended to accommodate the activities snd ob:ectives. 

b. At the moment refugee 2articipation .s :ust 'e.gnn.ng in the 

sub-project. 3ecause of the supposedly limited number if anufacturing 

business enterprises in ramps and the scarcity of their resources, the PfP 

business management proqram may not be the first need for t.ese refugees in 

achieving self-reliance. The field experience jubt letting underway must 

assess the soundness 	of these, so far, speculations. 

c. The vocational training skill component of the PfP program should be 

strengthened. After refugees, and others receive training in practical 

skills, then the input of the business advisors will be more helpful. The 

early focus of the program needs to be shifted from training in accountancy 

and record-keeping to the most critical input needed by potential refugee 

business people, that Is, training in practical skills first. Once skills 

training is accomplished, refuge. and entrepreneurs needs are for capital 

loans and/or loans of equiement, assistance in market research and assistance
 

in establishing businesses. The example of AISC in Daray Ma'an camp is a
 

successful model for 	replication, and Is highly regarded by local and refugee
 

authorities in the region.
 

d. To avoid conflicts between parties, future projects should have more
 

clearly stated agreements regarding selection and hiring of local and refugee
 

staff. These agreements should be :onfirmed with relevant Regional Refugee 

Commission authorities prior to project implementation. rurther, refugee 

protecto must have a 	specified liaison with an official in the Regional 

terms of the liaison should be stated in the CooperativeRefugee Office. The 

Agreement
 

http:e.gnn.ng


e. 	 PfP, with the hPip of Camp Commanders and camp committees - where they 

should identify skilled residents in the camps who would be willingexist -
Other options are arranging

and able to give on-the-job training to refugees. 

or offering short courses in neighboringcome into the campsfor 	trainers to 

should be prepared to pay stipends

urban centers, e.g., Boroma/argeisa. PfP 

and assist in the loan of equipment to trainers. 
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V. LESSONS LEAPINED 

A. 	Self-reliance ha: ,r ,ven to be complica-eA and often elusive concept,
 

running a continuum from just above total lependence to full 

self-sufficiency. r mporary benefits from participation in pro3ect 

activities, whilo providing n situ advantag, s, may not help prepare 

refugees for eventual settleent ,r repatriation. Sub-pro3ects need to be 

directed towards leaving subs' antial and sustainable benefits to Project 

participants, and not mere temporary income generation. 

B. 	The sub-grant mechanism is well-suited to an environmnet where the future 

is unpredictable and where comparatively little is known about the 

beneficiaries. While it runs the risk of slow disbursement of project
 

funds, it permits maximum flexibility in the face of a shifting policy 

environment, or erratic environmental conditions.
 

C. 	Management of PVO grants is a time-consuming and intensive administrative 

burden. Review of grants, site visits, responding to reports and simply 

maintaining an effective working relationship with 6-8 grantees require. 

considerable resources and careful planning. Care must be taken not tu 

add to this burden by overmanaging these grants. ise of the Operational 

Program Grant (OPG) for future activities, rather than the Cooperative 

Agreement might be called for. While there is not necessarily a 

significant difference between the two, the former ioes not Imply the 

extesIve input of the Grantors that the latter ioes. 

D. 	 Joint sub-project funding should only be undertaken incer ;ircumstances 
-whi& allow for continuation of discrete project activities sitould any 

gives donor withdraw. In any event, joint funding ,rr projects without 

complete agreement on final outputs and duration ,t ictivities must be 

avoided.
 

E. 	Some refugees are devising their own strategies to cope with the changing 

circmmtances of their stay in Somalia. This Project and the sub-projects
 

can, and should, begin to target their efforts to these initiatives.
 



F. 	Hission preparation for future evaluations of I he refugee Projects must 

take into account the multiple levels of activit-es under implementation 

and limit the scope to the critical issues to be investigated. Clear
 

definition of these issues is a key element in a timely and effective
 

evaluatit.. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS
 

Considering the continuing presence of so many refugees in
 

Somalia, the expected reduction in (JNHCR funding levels in 1986, and
 

the limited numbr of sub-project activities to date, it would be
 

quite easy to recommend any number of new ind diverse activities to 

be funded under this Project.
 

But some of the above findings temper any enthusiasm to propose
 

major increases in Project activity.
 

First, the policy shift towards seeking durable solutions to the 

dileina of carnp-based refugees calls for future activity to be 

designed to better assist those refugees seeking long-term solutions 

for themselves. Second, the failure of the Project to reach
 

projected targets, or even to approach some of these targets, 

suggests that more effective methods could be designed to involve a
 

greater number of PVOs and r. ach a larger number of refugees, 

possibly through the 'shilling fund," discussed below. Finally, the
 

team's analysis of the management burden on the USAID PD/PA Office, 

and the limited number of USAID resourcei that can be appropriated 

to cover thin load, indicates that the present management structure 

can be Lu nidezed successful if it sees through only the current 

leve) of activities, with a few course redirections, and furnishes 

LL ,.-,.-!woik for future Mission ,fforts by passing on tne lessons 

learned from the t,'o related Projcts ( PIR and CDA-Forestry). 

Tfle following roco.amendations ,ire theretore limited to those 

which the evaluation tcam believion can be expedltiouly :mplemented 

by USAID and the Cior i;si on. ri.National IVefugee rierne tro JeCt 

recommendations are prenented first, followed by if! commndations for 

the several components. Recomnmendations for specific L;ub-project 

activities are found in Section III, A through U. 



A. General Recommendations
 

1. The Refugee Self-Reliance Project should be extended for
 

one year from the present PACD of September 1986 to permit some of
 

the sub-projects to see through a :omplete planning and
 

implementation cycle and others to redirect their efforts to 

undertake activities which will better prepare refugees for future 

self-reliance and a return to non-refugee lifestyle. 

2. To support this one year extension USAID/Somalia should 

request an additional $1.5 million to cover extensions to at least 

two sub-projects, on-going institutional support to the national 

Refugee Comicsion Planning Unit, and USAID monitoring and 

management assistance to this and the CDA Forestry Phase I Project, 

and to the SETS component. Additional shilling resources will
 

likely be required as well, but the absence of firm proposed project
 

amendments from participating PVOs makes it difficult to estimate
 

potential costs.
 

3. The design of future refugee assistance projects, if they
 

are to involve multi-sector PVO activity, should take into account 

the lessons learned from this and other PVO projects worldwide. One
 

particularly salient lesson is that monitoring and management of
 

such projects is runitagement-intensive, requiring significant staff 

time to insure the wise use of public funds and attainment of 

project objectives. In terms of resources, the equivalent of 10-15% 

of project funds can be expected to he reluired to manage a proect 

covering granti; to 11VOs. In contrast, the 5% initially allocated to 

the two Mission refugee Projects falls far short. I t is not 

surprising that funds had to [e taken from other Project :omponents 

to fulfill mariag,.in(t objectives. 

4. land tenure issues must be resolved before further activity 

is undertaken requiring land to be allocated for either agricultural 



or residential use.' this is especially true when one is considering 

allocating land to refugees whose claim is not supported by any 

traditional title to land. It is encouraging that the Mission is 

funding an in-depth assessment of land availability fsr settlement 

prior to undertaking 3uch a Project. 

5. A final Project Evaluation should be scheduled for a six 

week period prior to the extended PACD. This evaluation should 

include one, And possibly, two social cientists to fully look into 

the impact of the Project on beneficiaries. Our evaluation team 

found that its limited timeframe qui'le adequate field assessments 

almost impossible to conduct, considering the ilreat distance between 

sub-project sites, and the poor travel conditions to the mere 

distant regions--and the variety of sub-projects. Consideration 

should be given to fielding at least one team member with an 

understanding of development efforts in a relief context. Mission 

preparations should enable the team to promptly begin the evaluation. 



B. For Components,
 

1. Institutional Support
 

1. \ replacement for the Pro3ect-funded Implementation Manager for 

the P'.anning Unit :ihould be recruited as soon as possible, and funded through 

the exten,!ed lifte o toe Project. This peson must be assigned a qualified 

counterpart who las an incentive to carry ,n after the advisor has departed. 

Africare . suitted a proposal to the ,4RC and JSAID to provide such 

assistance. Though the team las not siad a chance to review the proposal, it 

does offer the advantage of bringing someone out without a lengthy candidate
 

search by the Mission.
 

b. The Research Manager's position should be dropped and funds 

deobligated from the former advisor's contract. There is little planned 

activity at NEC for this component, the former advisor was never fully 

employed, and there is no plan to continue funding these studies under the 

Host Country Contract:ng -'ochansim. This person's tasks, when necessary, 

could te asaumed tsy the impiementation Manager at ,WPCand by the RD/RA. It 

would je advisable for the Planning Unit to assign an officer to monitor study 

activity, in order to alert WICto the value of sn-roiong and completed 

research.
 

c. The Director )f the Planning Unit ;hould be soxneone who can 

dedicate ful1-time t.o rnnaj ,; nd dove loiptnj the Planning Unit. -he 1RC will 

continue to have a ey ole in the :ourse of the ;(.;rIali re tugee program 

through at least -he nedium-trm future. ':ontinusi btv,,oopnent f 'his Unit 

requires the full itttention )I- the [irvcto:. 

d. A ;mort-term (30 lay) ,:onsultancy ;houlf 1e t,inded to assess the 

progress of th, N1' : mAnagement Informiation system, the need for computer 

facilities, staff training ind future tecl.nical assistance. Estimated cost: 

$15,000.
 

e. Planning Unit and UrAID Project staff should iointly draw up a 

Luvl ed schedule for commodilty procurement through the PACD. In the interim, 

UAID should begin procurement of office supplies and equipment presently 

requented ty the Planning Unit. 



f. The Planning Unit shou-1 undertake the se - isssessment pircposed 

in its Terms of Reference and the Pro -7t Paner. A critical look at 

objectives, and a frank internal liscussion of progress ind lessons learned 

would serve to clarify Planning Unit lirection, and bring Unit staff into the 

'ecision-making process. Though tnis is uncommon Ln the Somali public sectcr,
 

ommon things are being expected of the Planning UJnit. This assessment
 

could be conducted with the help of EIL, or inother jualified management
 

development team. Results should be shared with USAID Project staff.
 

2. Socio-Economi- and Technical Studies 

a. The Planning Unit and USAID must attmpt to better coordinate 

monitoring of on-going studies and dissemination of information. It is 

possibi- that with joint monitoring, the SOMAC ("Invisible Refugees") study 

could have produced valuable recommendations. Seminars, as those planned in 

the SOMAC study, should be considered for all studies to insure the accucc to
 

information which Project participants and planners have often lacked to date.
 

b. The proposal submitted by Dolco, to gather baseline data on
 

camp-based refugees, should be appioved. In order to meet the proposed cost 

of t330,000, funds need to be shifteI from other Project components (.ie Table 

I). It is recommended that $100,000 be taken from the Monitoring and 

Management coponent, and another $175,000 be shifted from the sub-projects 

corponent. These funds would also cover the proposed study of M-. N. Hasci on 

the development of refuge'- policy in Somalia, which the team inder tands has 

already been approved in principle foi funding. 

c. An additional C50,000 should be requested to cover study needs 

which may be identified dluring the extended life of the project. Possible 

topics for considezation are listed in Section III.B. and Annex II. 

3. RSR Sub-Iropoct.s 

a. The UAID Mirgion should request an additional $1.2 million to 

extend the life of ,zxioting PSR nub-projects upon presentation and approval of 

amendment proposals. Activities need to focus greater attention on vocational 

training, teaching of marketable skills, or preparation of an entrepreneurial 

cLipital base upon which refugees can build for a future outside of the 

zampn--and, most importantly, development of viable farming systems. 



b. Sub-project efforts through the extended life of Project should
 

be directed towards improving the currently funded sub-projects, and nding
 

those which show signs of significant impact on refugee and non-refugee
 

beneficiaries and feasibility of implementation. Specific suggestions on how
 

these sub-projects can accomplish this are found in Section IV. Following are
 

some selected examples:
 

- More advanced skill training can be provided for some
 

construction workers with the NTF crews. Placement of these workers
 

with public or private construction companies may be assisted by NTF. 

- A social soundness study of perhaps three month's duration
 

should be carried out by NWA. The study should examine whether 

refugees will be able to s -Le at sites where water may be located 

by BCI. Further, the study should make recommendations on what will 

be needed to help refugees reeettle at these sites, should 

resettlement become a possibility. Funds for consultancies are 

already included In the NTF Amendment No. 1. 

- More vocational and skills training should be included in the
 

PfP sub-project activities: these could be subcontrrcted through
 

CDU. Individual artisans among refuget and locals shoid be hired,
 

who can give short training sources to refugees. Reallocation of
 

funds within the PfP sub-project budget may be required to achieve
 

this end.
 

- NTF and SCF should increase efforts to include local farmers in 

its agricultural development activities. This will not require any 

additional funds, but rather a shift in planned activities. 

c. No new major qrant activity should be considered in the 

recouended extension period. Clearly, there are activities which could be 

proposed which would benefit from the experience of other s.ob-projects, but 



the record of 'lission and NRC review procedures for PVO sub-projects have 

averaged 13 months for those already approved (5 weeks was proposed in the PP). 

d. There is adequate time to consider funding of smaller proposals
 

which reach a limited number of beneficiaries or capitalize on successful PVO 

efforts already being implemented -- If AID and 1RC can work oat a streamlined 

approval process. A fund could be established to provide capital to refugee 

groups who wish to 5tart or expand agricultural or entrepreneurial 

activities. There are i number of implementation options, including funding 

PVOs to sponsor this activity or providing sup ort to the NRC's CDU to support 

refugees in these areas. Something along the lines of the "Community Actior 

Grant" of the USAID PVO Development Partners Project is also suggested, or for 

limited scope shilling-funded projects, a parallel of the "Self-Help Fund". 

Such projects would build on the experience of PVOs already working with 

refugees-even some working with UNHCR funding--and not require the
 

capital-intensive and time-consuming mobilization costs of larger projects.
 

The condition of creating a streamlined review process is a considerable one,
 

but one worthy of beginning an AID/NRC/PVO dialogue to bring about. It is
 

clear that with the expected reduction in funding from other (UNHCR) sources
 

in CY 1986, many enterprising refugees will otherwise face a serious setback
 

to undertaking self-reliance efforts.
 

4. Monitoring and Management
 

a. Project monitoring and management needs can be expected to 

gradually decrease over the remainder of the life of the Project. Commodity 

procurement has slowed, no further sub-pro3ects are recommended, and ISETS 

activity ind institutional !lupport require only minimal upervision once 

:ontractr, are nigned and teams in )lace. 'lowever, the monitoring and 

management component ilso -overs the Forestry Project under which there is 

-)nsiderable activity. Vheretore maintaining relatively comprehensive 

Oanagement isiastance i i recommended. 

J. The team ,,ssent l ly iqrees with the findings of the CDA 

Forestry evaluation that the Mission should rseek to put Project management in 

the handn of the Direct-lire USAID Project cOfficer. Failing that, the Mission 

should extend the ontract of the ,urront I'DC iPefugeo 1'roject Mnagement 

Coordinator (P'MW) and the Project Omrationn Dpocialint (11!1C) through 

Septemxir 19117 to 1.nnre that Project mAnaqpment continues without 

interruption unt l Project complotion. Thouglh a costly alternative, it in 



preferable to having the changes in personnel common so far. le PMC should 

be considered for non-Project funding. 

c. The NW Regional Project Coordinator's position (ex-RPA) presents 

a unique case. Too far from Mogadishu to be of prompt assistance to PVOs in 

resolving major AID ralated implementation problems, the incumbent ias, in 

addition to fully completing his monitoring and general assistance 

responsibilities, 3een the position expand to the point where he -s perceived 

as somewhat of a representative for USAID on all matters relating to the 

Northwest. As per his recommendation, this position's scope of work should be 

expanded to cover a wider range of USAID responsibilities. Because of the 

position's expanded activities it should also be considered for non-project 

funding. 

d. Regardless of the ultimate management plan, monitoring of
 

USG-funded refugee activities and the general refugee situation in the field
 

should continue on a regular if less frequent basis than in the original RPA 

concept. 

e. USAID and the 1J1C 5hould make every effort to coordinate site 

visits and share information on Pro3ect activities. While difficulties are 

sure to be encountered in such things is :;cheduling and ;taff expectations, 

the benefits to Project implementation and planning should make the effort 

worthwhile.
 



ANNEX I
 

EVALUATION FOCUS AND METHODS
 

A. Evaluation Focus
 

Evaluation of the RSR project 4as carried out witnhin a framework of
 

questions proposed by the RD/RA Office, as subsequently modified by the
 

evaluation team. This series of questions and issues became the icope of work
 

used in evaluating each component of he Project. The scope of work was
 

intially presented to the NRC Planning Unit and discussions were held between
 

the team, USAID RD/RA staff and representatives of the NRC, as to the
 

appropriateness of the proposed scope. During these discussions, NRC
 

representatives expressed concern that the evaluation focus emphasized the
 

Project's 4secondary objectives' of refugee participation and benefits while
 

*primary objectives' of building infrastructure and increasing crop production
 

were overlooked. Agreement was then reached between RD/RA officials and the
 

NRC Planning Unit representatives that this particular evaluation exercise
 

should focus on Project management and beneficiary impact, rather than on the
 

technical success or otherwise of the Project.
 

following is the scope of work followed in the evaluation proceass
 

1. Institutional Supvoot to the 1RC
 

a. Were plans for Atrengthening the Planning Unit correct in theL
 

assumptions of MRC needs and desires?
 

b. Has the Planning Unit been assisted in its cole of coordinating
 

donors and refugee agenoies in the devolopment and Implaentation of 

refugee projects? 

at how do thuso activities link up with Project objectives? 



d. Has the Planning Unit expanded its capabilities for gathering
 

data useful for planning and implementing refugee assistance?
 

e. How has the technical support provided to the NRC been utilized?
 

f. What additional support, if any, should be provided to the
 

Planning Unit in order to carry out its responsibilities?
 

g. What are formal and informal coordination mechanisms and
 

opportunities with PVOs, donor governments and international
 

organizations?
 

h. . Are there specific mecbaniams within the NRC for
 

i. coordinating first-stage evaluation of research proposals
 

submitted for Joint SRC-AID approval and funding?
 

L.periodic reviews of in-Fing research projects approved by NRC
 

and AID?
 

iWi. Are there counterpart research coordinators at AID and the
 

NRC? How frequent is contact and communication? Are there
 

mechanisms for this?
 

2. Socto-Economio and ?chnical Studies
 

a. Are the study objectives as set out in the Project Paper 

relevant and still useful? 

b. What mechanims exist for dLssmtnating studies' results to 

interested 0SR agencies and to the ARS Project through# for example, regular
 

saminats, policy papersp etc., to the baWiS for problem-solvingp policy
 

formation and enhancing the overall effectiveness of RIX projects?
 

a. To what extent have setudies/fIndings/reoamenations been
 

incorporated into policy and project initiatives by both the OOR and
 

the ASR Proje0. Cespeativelyl
 



d. What mechanims exist for identifying the strengths and
 

correcting the weaknesses of the existing studies component? What 

mechanims exist to regularly monitor the effectiveness of the 

studies component? 

To what extent have studies to date assessed the potential
 

kor the development of wall enterprise activities, 	especially for
 

non-refugee women in camp areas have 3tudies identified
 

income-generating opportunities for women, including potential
 

markets, necessary skills, training and needs opportunitiess credit;
 

and opportunities and constraints to mall enterprise developuAnt?
 

e. 


f. To what extent have studies assessed soclo-cultural
 

differences and similarities wmong refugees and between refugees and
 

host country population in camp areasi assessed inter-generational
 

differences among refugees and hosts; assessed refugee household
 

structures and pre-flight economic activitiess considered
 

gender-related issues, particularly pertaining to the needs and 

probloms of refugee womenl assessed allocation of resources within 

refugee households and examined changing roles and qconomic 

contributions of men, women and children in refugee families: and
 

incorporated these areas into policy recommendations and RSR
 

sub-prolects?
 

1. Review of RSR documents and files on SETS. tvaluap ,a 

procedure will include discussions with RSR personnel on how useful 

these studies havw been for the monitoring of RSR. Discussions will 

be held at NRC sub-project sites with camp representatives, and 

sub-project contractors regarding how the SETS results were used and 

it the results were useful for sub-project planning 	and
 

implementation. 

h. 	 %valuation of STS results to make rsmmefndationas for any 

befurther socLo-economti studies under RIR. included will 

teocmendations fo improving quality-control of SETS, improving 

coordination of SETS research (btween USAID# NRC and FVO 



sub-contractors). An assessment of the overall usefulness of the
 

completed SETS to sub-project design, planning and implementation 

will be provided.
 

i. Are there joint assessment aechaniams for monitoring the 

progess of studies prior to completion by both NRC and AID? 

J. . What mechanisms exist in order to insure that on-going
 

research follows the original proposal and is in conformity with the
 

planning, and implementation needs of the RSR and the policy needs of
 

the GSDR?
 

k. Is there regular opportunity for research coordinators at 

AID and NRC to discuss future research priority areas? To identify 

potential problems and to receive feedoacKs and generally have input 

into formulating studies of mutal interest? 

3. Sub-Projects
 

a. Were sub-project activities based on adequate research to
 

determine what refugees jaw as their important needs?
 

b. The following questions will guide the social soundness analysis
 

of sub-ptojectsa
 

i. Is the social and cultural contqt of factors which will 

influence refugee and non-refugee participation considered at the
 

design and implementation stages of sub-projects?
 

it. Are social, econamtc avid cultural factors which
 

demonstrate a need for the Project considered, it is pte-design
 

analysis limited to technical consideration?
 

iii. po all sib-preoects have apecific mechanisms tot insuring
 

the participation of non-refugees in refugee-oriented projects?
 



iv. Is data collected on demographic factors which can be used
 

to determine the likelihood of successful refugee and non-refugee
 

involvement in sub-project activities, including: Pre-flight
 

background of refugee population and primary modes of economic
 

activity in home countryl male-female and children ratios of
 

populationt levels of education by gender; traditional roles and
 

responsibilities of refugee and host-country populations and an
 

indication of how these are likely to be affected by a camp
 

existencei traditional authority and decision-making patterns and how
 

this is likely to change in a camp situation, generational issues
 

likely to have an impact on traditional decision-making and authority
 

structures of the camp population?
 

v. Where are the potentials for PVOs, to coordinate with CDA
 

Forestry, WFP, etc., and how are these exploited?
 

vi. While existing sub-projects now cover the major areas of
 

activities identified in the Project Papero are there different needs
 

now apparent which should be met by additional RSR sub-prolects?
 

4. Prolect Monitoring and Ranagement Assistance
 

a, Are the monitoring plans as stated in the Project Paper
 
reasonable and still useful?
 

b. Has USAID been able to meet its monitoring objectives? 

c. In what ways sight refugee monitoring be improved? 

d. Has USAID been providing adequate managment guidance and 

technical support to assist the NRC and PVO's achieve their objectives under 

this project? 

eI aa USAID been able to promote coodifnation betveen PRS 
 and COA
 
Project activities?
 



B. Evaluation Metnods
 

Team members responsible for particular camponeat evaluations net 4ith all 

available and relevant individuals involved in implementirn each component. A 

list of the individiial Lnterviewed can be fouid in Annex :,. Nt each 

suD-pro)ect site visited, 3am nn ue rs iluo inter/viewed ndivildual 

beneficiaries ind .;,D-proJect 5tafr mteu . oi'.wi;i te .:mneck list fOr 

questions posed to ref ]ee participants n .uj-pro~ect ,ctivities: 

- Reasons for yOinin,] JLiD--DrO)ect ;ctieme: 

Difficulte,. encountered uy :etigee part:cpants in carrying out the 

job. 

- Amount of noney - arned per !ay 3nd for inole period )f lauor. 

In the case )f farninq, stLmates of !.otl production ind caah income 

from sales if produce .4ere .;ougnt frorn refiJee participanti. 

- What skills 1ef.];es tlt .ere learned in 'low fefJqees Will ise these 

skills 'n 'he future. 

- How incz-n -, r)aijswii' ) sed, now ;oo as )utmined i.e., lowfro ue 

refu ge., mrt c-pnt ielected, -now infornat ion in ;oo wasP daS 


ootstned :.-i ,F?fuq oo- j I.
 

- uture plna if refigee darticipanta 4it -i terence io 

amploynnent, tncne jnerati.nq ictivitios, .nejjdinq4 !rmrn. 

Were ref ;.ees ;n ;au-pr)ct 116e1in ind implonoftation?involved iL.' 

~tot~iAU,
- What daj !14 r'LAs:4wL)Jls)'~f1 :)mmt 

amploymont 

S whay t ng4fl4 i'u1' 1 n r.o14karrotif-, ncr 

- What ptoposals fof 3ekf -rellanct projects dould fofuqeel sakke? 

http:jnerati.nq


At each site, respondents were chosen randomly on the basis of payroll
 

lists kept by sub-project supervisors# with the exception of the Save the 

Children site, where lists were not available. In this latter case, team 

embers went to the fields and interviewed those refugees working on their 

plots. Recipients of training by the Experiment for International Living 

sub-project were selected from several camps in the Northwest area. 

Individuals interviewed were asked for their assesment of the quality and 

usefulness of the training received. In the case of the Partnership for 

Productivity sub-project, team members interviewed trainees, since no refugees
 

have yet benefited from this sub-project.
 



ANNEX I I 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND "ECHNICAL STUDIES, ANNOTATION AND COMMENT
 

A. Con'oleted Studies
 

1. B.C. 5poonier, Refugee Settlenent in the .ower 3haDeIle Region, 

Somali, 3; completeI Jine l)84. 

The Scope of Work , alled tor tne following: 

- To conduct fieldworK n the Qorioley irea ind collect aocio-economic 

data relevant to .;ett mient planning; 

- To identify optiono ind ;JgetiL 0tenpiications thereof regardlng 

modes for the icnievsient )t e0£-3ufficiency oy refugee-settlers, 

including, out not liLnitod to: 

-- farm plot uzes and theLr possible rarge 

-- promising farming jystems 

-- feasible ilternative income sources for fail]y units 

-- marketing conuiderations 

-- possible coopriatiwe/collective irranjamenti 

-- h4it.It ,tipor a/clstering
 

-- provk~ion for .tsaential , munity jervices ('basic numan needs')
 

-- other conhldorittons for VlaDl cnmunlises 

- To chatacter un :peratlonitl tals involved ind their timing. 



To note further specialized studies needed for prudent settlement
 

planning.
 

To identify required data which SCF staff should collect, by survey
 

and other means.
 

To identify staffing/consultancy requirements to carry out the most
 

promising options, and to suggest the configuration of the
 

implementing organization.
 

To estunate, at least notionally, the scale of costs associated with 

various options. 

To supply j Jraft final report at the end of the field work and 

write-up periud in England, and, upon approval, to submit fifty (50) 

copies of the final report to NRC via USAI)/Somalia, to hold meetings 

to discuss the results of the consultancy study with officials of 

NRC, SCF, and other interested partLes, and to make reconmendations 

in the report concern.ng 3ettlonent planning. 

Description f th, .Lne 4lc.91 potential;t-dn: ini, exaniried the for 

:efsdee iettl.inent Ln tne uwer tnaelle (,oiiol±y), focussed on various modes 

)f set inent ind ient if i_'d :)nponefnt proJects. ahicri wodld facilitate 

co:rd inted :rat e r nnan Ipont ineun:; sett hrent. 

he :onprerenai/. ;ti(y i:;,;n;e3 the iiplications of the SOR' a decision 

of Mar;n WK3 :.etn K qefe; ditnin fo" Ar ,";n:: of Scumalia, and evaluated 

settlenent propo:ia; r;t :entA tnn C, t'' 'in:,QM the .nistry of 

N ricuktir". o'; .inl:iat inil ipiity n'yofit t: t!"oe ChIldren Federation 

A ;V() : inid d .nder 'he 'YS Pr, ,oct., ) _;nift r!r i t.; trid'it loni I 

vin.=mi y le''-l5I mPnrnt )t(i'ntit: n to impl,'-uint ir; r.'f qj.'' ;me' ln'mt. w i also
 

.U; ld'r.'I, o 7h"'d;tol/ iIt ird in i] ,*I[I-i
.JI!. ,uim wi )e-r in; ccv0r,;),, ied 

i:nan rl *,nviromn ntamul Z':,uIi'', ii' ntnri M pv,'lu.n', , nI options,ut ircm .iid 

f')r the nain mie " o 01111"enit , ' ,.'Q., in ini:nm; ;°ttlo; ioull| be 

.eI-ti"W, the tI:,uv of Iofi i ,t'mm ' in ':land r mi-t 

Spoonefr it udy Iiroduced 6lt f I nihmmi/n,,cmm.inI~t in-lodirl: 

- Trhe need f )r ,'vi lvinI I''(, Ib It.ttIer.rmt pr,'lrufn to) ac:-:irmord te 

lndmonit (r ! 0pQlI, *h' jrv'j- ' 1,P .. ar''if r.of' -'pot inti lt t I..rui 

http:concern.ng


The need for improved coordination among donor agenices, if proposed 

projects are to avoid competing for resources or result in 

duplication and competition among agencies: 

Consideration of the capability of SC? to undergo significant
 

reorientation (including shifting the focus of staff training and 

expanding organizational capacity) if the agency's traditional 

mission Is changed to implementing resettlement at Qorioley. The 

report recommended against SC? becoming involved in land allocation, 

redistributions tenure or inheritance issues. 

The need for Jetailed research on refugee land tenure and water
 

rights, and the creation of incentives to prevent or resolve 

competitive claims and conflicts between refugees and their Somali 

neighbors. 

The establishment of a small research unit at Qorioley to design 

sonitor, and co-ordinate all the required aspects of the research 

phase and its technical requirements. 

Evolution of a mechanism for the selection of settlers for the SC? 

sub-project irrigation scheme. (Selection is being planned, as 
irrigated faming has recently begun in 0orLoley.) 

most of the report's recommendations have not yet been mplemented, though 

the GBOR and UNSCR have signed an agreement to undertake settlement. 

The ortioley RRC# Helene Diini, indicated that he know of no follow up to 

the Spooner recamendationap though SC is thought to have re-evaluated its 

once expected role In settlement as a result of the stUdy. Others At the SCIF 

office with which the evaluators talked during a visit to Qorioley said that 

the report was not entirely reflective of local realities. As a practical 

latter, the Spooner Report recemendations cannot, as# one person notedpbe 

implemented until the land issue-- including fmtly plot sues--are resolved. 

The quality of the 8pooner report is very good. there is *leat 

explication of the methodology Utillnedo assumptions and the terme of 

reference ace clearly stated. Ouantitative data is presented and analysed at 



the study contains an excellent bibliography which should be of assistance to
 

researchers for years to come. 

2. William Tunstall, Report of a Survey in Mogadishu and Hargeisa,
 

(*invisable refugees'; completed August 1985.
 

The Scope of Work described the lines of authority and responsibilities of
 

SOMAC personnel, rather than the research content. The Sicamary of the 

Research Prugram called for an assessment of the problems facing non-camp 

refugees and the particular strains they impose on the social and economic 

fabric of the SDR: "The report will analyze ind document the 3ituation of
 

this significant segment of the population. Concentrating un the two main
 

urban centers of Mogadishu and Hargeisa, the research team dill investigate
 

and monitor over time, a sample of the toLal (non-camp) refugee population, so 

as to compile a comprehensive 'case study' analysis of the situation.' A
 

discussion of the methodology that was to be utilized was contained in the
 

bi-monthly report for July 9 to September 8, 1984, and furtner lescribed in 

the Contract. The second part of the final report was -o include "Chapter 4;
 

a comprehensive discussion of the methodology employed in the study'. The
 

chapter would, among other things, present the criteria for selecting the 

sample units, including "stratification of the study areas, sample sizes, the 

kinds of statistical analysis used in data handling" and would include a
 

section on the framing and testing of survey questionnaires. 

An item in Annex II of the project listed "training/seminars to cover cost 

of ten monthly seminars and honorariums for invited speakers: 10 @ 2,000 

shillings or dollars not specified. 

Descriotion: The final report of the study, which was indertaken by the 

Somali Academy of Arts and Science,s (SOMAC), is an 'assessment of particular 

problems faced by urban refugees located outside the camps, along with
 

strategy recommendations, and, where appropriate, recommendations for further 

study.' From a qualitative point of view, the study has a nutnoer of
 

shortcomings, and does not meet the expected objective of undertaking a 

comprehensive survey which would yield the demographic and other social data
 

needed to understand the problems of urban refugees and to suggest '"trategy
 

recommendations* which would guide policy and planning. Among the
 

shortcomings, the folowing are the most crucial, and are reflected in the poor 



quality of the report.
 

Weak Methodology: The methodological component is non-existent; it is not 

surprising that the report is basically devoid of quantitative data. For 

example, Chaf-er 7 ("Research' which is only two double-spaced pages long) 

states that 'the research results are based on a set of 2,000 interviews, 80; 

of which were completed in Mogadishu'; this in spite of the fact that the 

Northwest region has a large number of camps. it is not clear why Hargeisa 

was not given more attention in the study and why the aulk of the interviews 

were conducted in Mogadishu. Was it because a number of non-camp refugees 

cone to Mogadishu? This is not stated. The data is not specifically related 

to Hargeisa, and relevant comparisons between refugees settled in Hargeisa and 

Mogadishu is not discussed; indeed little mention is nade of Hargeisa, as 

noted above. 

No indication as to how the surveyed population was chosen; nor are there
 

demographic and other social breakdowns (or even mention of) such as gender,
 

ethnicity, age, and educational levels--all vital for planning and devising
 

appropriate strategies and policies to assist urban refugees. The interview
 

schedule is not included in the final report, nor is the survey
 

cuestionnaire. Even though the study is based on !,000 interviews, there is
 

no attempt at quantifying responses or incorporating responses into the Dody
 

of the Report; for example, only one interview is reproduced in the entire
 

study, and this i only one paragraph long. Elsewhere the ceport 3tates: 'The
 

survey was conducted on a 'household oasis', out this ;ampling procedure was
 

not as clear cut as it could se for instance, in a nore structured urbanized
 

society'. What does this nean for the ase of surveys as i technique in 

African vs. "more structured irbanized" societies? WhaL ire the constraints 

against survey research in Somalia? Who were the researcners conducting tne
 

surveys? What language(s) jid they lise? lone of these questions are answered
 

by the contents of the Report.
 

Recommendations are few, generalized and interspersed occasionally in the 

contextof other topics of liscussion. ?or example, the report states in the 

brief policy discussion that, *Attention needs to be paid to ways in which 

refugees could be spontaneously 'absorbed' accross the board, in addition to 

the planned settlement schemes which do not necessarily have to be restricted 

to farming.* 3ut there is no discussi'n of possible schemes for absorhing 

urban refugees. 

In sum, the 'study* is descriptive, elementary, devoid of quantitative 

ata and reads like the first draft of an undergraduate term paper.
 



3. Planning Unit/National Refugee Commission, Field Study Tour of
 

Refsgee Settlements in Sudan, May 1984.
 

The study tour took place March 1 - 15, 1984. The final report was 

presented to July in July 1984 The Study Team consisted of membars of the 

Planning Unit staff, along with the Extraordinary Comissioner of the NRC. The 

purpose of the visit was to collect data on refugee settlment programs in 

Sudan. The outcome of the tour is a detaiea report on rne refugee 

settlements in Sudan, and recommendations for refugee settlement in Somalia 

The Scope of Work called for: 

- Collecting documents and relevant literature on refugee settlements; 

Collecting data on the refugee settlement program in Sudan;
 

- Analyzing patterns of agricultural settlements in the Sudan; 

Reviewing the strengths and weaknesses of non-agricultural
 

settlements;
 

Providing case studies on Qala-En-Nanal. 

Qualitative Assessment of the Final Report: 

The final report is a comprenensive ind well-otganized seminal docunent 

which should serve as the model for future studies on settlement in Somalia. 

.he final report is sunmarized in order of topic presentation: 

Historical 3ackground of Refugees in Sudan: included witnin this section 

is a discussion of the Political conditions which compelled refugees to 

move from Ethiopia to the Sudan. 

Sudanese Governent guidelines for the treatment of refugees, including
 

options for either voluntary repatriation or integration of refugees in
 

the Sudan; guidelines for operating settlements in such a way that the
 

interests of Sudanese are protected and that they are not disposessed of
 



land, opportunities or services; the feasibility of locating settlements
 

in areas where they do not interfere with the balance of ethnic groups; 

patterns of assistance for the two categories of refugees in Sudan -

refugees from rural backgrounds for whom farming and wage-earning 

settlements have been organized, and refugees from an urban background, 

who move directly or indirectly from border areas into Sudanese towns and 

who settle spontaneously among the local population. Z,and allocation was
 

also considered with the emphasis on the need for surveys and studies of
 

existing agricultural systems and agriculture related activities in the
 

area. The study reported that in the Sudan, plots of land for family 

cultivation are provided, ranging from 5-10 feedans for eacn fmily. 

Coordination of Refugee Assistance in Sudan, including a detailed
 

discussion of the structure of the UNHCR in Sudan and the Commissioner for 

Refugees (COR).
 

Findings in Sudan: 

This section presented sixteen findings, pertaining to plot size per 

family, utilization of mechanical equipment, production levels, housing, 

assessing income-generating activities, settlement and government policy, and 

availability of resources. 

Case Studies of Settlements in Sudan: 

This section focused on refugee settlement at jala-En-Nahal in the local 

government area of Kassala Province, Gedar Region in the Eastern Region of 

Sudan. Areas of concern included the size of settlements, the presence of 

Volags in the area and their activities, land use, roads, etnnic origin and 

demographic characteristics of refugees in Sudan, analysis of tne refugee 

situation in Sudan, UINHCR issistance activities including in isses.nent of 

counselling services and levels of protect,.on accorded refugees. ."he aection 

concluded that "socne 15,000 ref gees have proceeded to -assala town ind oorder 

areas, and are Iepending on assistance extended from relatives ind friends. 

They are exerting a heavy burden on the already over-loaded .;ervices :f 

Kassala town. Renoving them fran Kassala town would 3olve almost all their 

problems." The desirability of creating three rural ;ettlements at Lider Sawi 

1.2, and Goz Rajab was also discussed. Each family would )egiven one cow, 

three sheep, chickens and a 1/4 feedan for a vegetaule garden. The garden 

would allow families to grow food and the produce from li-estock and chickens 

would provide income.
 

A 1
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ong list of recommendations covered areas such as family land 

allocation, methods of irrigation, food assistance, academic qualifications 

for Camp Commanders, government policy .n urban refugees, training in 

cooperatives. Recommendations of particular relevance -o 3amalia include --he 

need for a detailed study of past and present settlenents -nd refugee camps in 

Somalia; the need for -lore attention being 3iven to management issues in 

designing settlement schenes; a careful assessnent of refugee attitudes 

concerning settlement, a study of land tenure patterns and policies in order 

to ensure efficient land nanagenent in the settleents; creation of self-help 

schemes for unemployed refugees in both rural and urnan areas and the 

recommendation that further studies be nade of refugee settlements in other 

-arts of Africa. 

To date, of the areas recommended for further 3tudy, :he recently approved 

proposal of Dolco, inc., which surveys refugee attitudes is scheduled to begin
 

in 1986. The recommendation for a study of urban refugees in Somalia has beun
 

implemented. The recommendation that irrigated agriculture be practiced in
 

areas with access to surface water is being carried out it QorLoley with the
 

introduction of the irrigation scheme. The recommendation Eor dryland farming
 

for example, in areas in the Northwest, is being tried. The scope of dork did 

not call for seminars and other means of lisseminating -nformation. 

4. AFR:CARE - Jaiola.E-_-ocio-Economic iurvey - Conpleted. ; copy of 

the Final Report was not available it the time th': ETS dere :ialuated uy 

USAID. A copy is reported to be on file with tne ARC. 

3. The following stildies have been aooroveo in oriniciole and are scheduled 

to oegin in early 1986. 

- Dolco Inc., Refugee Evaluative 3aseline \ttitudinal 3urvey Effort 

(Rebase). Implenentation period: January 1986 - Septemner 19d6 

Description of the 3tudy: The study will consist of a survey )f refugees 

in Somalia based on thorough exzuination of past and present joclo-econoic, 

attitudinal 3nd behavior characteristics of refugees, for the purpose of 

planning and inplementing refugee assi stance, programs, and developing options 

for repatriation and settlenent. 

Lr 



The project will focus on (1) reconstructing past refugee life-styles; (2)
 

describing and 3ocunenting new life styles and behaviors; (3) iocumenting 

oerceived needs, options, resources and constraints -egardinq 3elf-reliance; 

and (4) surveyng refugee attitudes regarding future repatriation and 

settlement oct.ns 

Backg rou: A preliminary proposal , wrich receiver tentative :ARC, *SAID 

iere raised --yapproval, was s.itted in July 1985. A numbp *.f questions 

'SAID 3taff C :nat stage. The iajor question zoncerned aethodology, 

speific3lly :h soundness of the sample design, -,lie proportion of wanen 

refugees in te sanple, consistent with their numoers amonq -he :a

population, av:he need for a person trained Ln statist 

team. 

.- .gat , agreed :a..for! ., 

5ad. ;oncerr Id Sum .. _ proposal to NID/Sama -i. 

iS2w a cc,- n-I..iJLve 

.
 

an -iesigne ,.:esear h ?r -c- 4ni. 
:he result 

-
should, witn . ajustonents, y s.'d Lpc -.ant iata i ijentLf', 

n sist.. -. '-.:l r. i,ndconstraint- ,nitie; :lateo ref 

;e7 -h will ae :onduc>ei -.ruqn field jurvej!z 

tilizinq .-.. a cc n. ,estonnai_-!s i I 

3dm in i -te : s.ip3P',ee or1-3 0?Xfr ;Y~ 

researc'e . " n ...... , 3,7: :1' nq:ii:r. 3";1. 7.-.'r,: i sal 

LC, Ira.5'-t~n eac~. ':11. OanV.-. !,ncjn %4.1' ;cris 

- -at ess of the s.,.rvey d -oulat rn. .\. . -" 

or :ted. 



The survey wil. ze -ased on a -a'.3e of camp re':ugees popu~ati. n, which ts 

rou.nly estimated to be about 75 female .nc 25i male, cornisting 

approximately of 2250 women and 750 .ien. Regional representation will be 

insured through sub-sampling by regions consistent with the geographic 

distribution of camp refugees throughout Somalia. Approximately 281 of the 

sample will be d:awn from the Gedo Region; 36% from the 'lorthwest; 30& from 

the Hiran Region; and 60 from the Lower Shebelle. 

The data will be processed by computer at the University of California,
 

under the supervision of the Statistician/Data Analyst. Data analysis 4i11
 

include standard distributions, and correlation, regression and analysis of
 

variance, with a focus on possible attitudinal differences by ige, gender or
 

ethnic group.
 

Personnel: Dolco has assembled a strong research team -- of . ilis 

and expatriates--with graduate training and knowledge of 3 

cross-cultural research. These include the Somali .roject -. enior 

Consultant, a Research Scientist and a Statistical Analyst. 

2. Nai.ma Hasci, Refugee Policy in Smal;.i, tentative implementation :lat': 

Early 1986. 

Descriotlon of Study: The study analyzes tne 3SDR's policy in refugees, 

focusing on policy options and their Implications for both refugee asstatance 

and for national development strategies.
 

The research is to be conducted by a Somali national in cooperatio:i with 

the NRC. A significant amount of data 'as already teen collectea, .ncluding 

interviews with ey decision-.nakers in Somalia, Lnclding it :he :RC id In 

the camps, and with UNHCR personnel In Geneva. 

The research focuses on a previously Anrasearcned 'rea and anould, un_.,g 

other things, illuinate understanding of tne *:'t.pex :e13ionsn.p )etween 

refugee assistance and national development. regesa, ind.- .he Li."ationa
 

for policy-making and program implementation.
 

,_ _ _ _ _ __-_ _ _ 



4ANNEX III 

PERSONS INTERVIEWED 

.ATIONAL REFUGEE COMMISSION
 

Mohamed Czar Dubed, Deputy Commissioner and Director of the Planning Unit
 

Ahmed Haji Osman Hiis, Deputy Regional Refugee Commission for NW 

IWendy Bell, Administrative Assistant
 

Abdillahi Ugaas Mohamed, Public Relations and Information Officer, %W
 

Mohamed Aidid, CDU - :IW 

Siraj Mohamed, Dam Camp Commander 

Abdi Ismael, Saba ad Camp Commander 

2 members, CDR, Saba'ad Camp
 

U.S. AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

George T. McCloskey, Chief, RD/RA 

Frank V. Catania, Project Management coordinator, RD/RA 

Lalitha Jayaraman, Project Operations Specialist, RD/RA 

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR
 

Qalif All Warsame, Acting Governor, NW Region 

REFUGEE AGRICULTURAL UNIT 

Abdirahman All Hohamed, 4W Regional Coordinator 

yusuf Omer assan, NW Regional Treasurer/Accountant 

SAVE THE CHILDREN IDRATION 

jeff Sausiesr, Acting rield Office Director, Bomalia 

Hashi Abib, Associate Director 



Hassan ilhan, Agricultural Coordinator 

June Plecar, Agricultural Extensionist
 

Abdirahman, Farm Manager 

?ARTNERSHIP FOR PRODUCTIVITY
 

John Grierson, Genral Manager 

David Pease, Technical Manager
 

May Terrara, Training Officer
 

6 Business Advisors 

REW TRANSCENTURY FOUNDATION 

V 

Leon Muffet, Acting Director
 

Theara Gibson, Accounts Manager
 

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
 

Dan Gilrein, Tug Wajaale Camp
 

Dennis Kehler, Saba'ad Camp
 

EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL LIVING
 

Stanley Andrews, Resident Representative 

Gail Von Hahmann, Acting Assistant Director 

OXFA 

Dick Williams, Advisor to SW ;Wfugee Water Supply Unit 

WORLD FOOD PRoGaM 

Joan rleuren NW Officer in Charge 



UJNICEF 

:7ames Paton, j 7esi-deflt nr,,grafle :)fficer 

:)av:.i Eorflerger, ?orester NW) 

AFFI CARE 

Hamoud, Director
Mohamed ;ama 


DCTCrN ?'UND
YJVEPSEAS 

Marilee Kane, ?ro)ect Ccordiflator
 

iB'GEE iEALT'i ,NIT' 

irWo -aran, 44?eioa 
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ANNEX IV
 

RPA REPORTING FOIMATS 

1. Twice per quarter reports: 

a. 	 Summary 

b. 	 Refugee Population 'growth/decline, health, fiet, self-help
 

productivity and other). 

Co 	 Commodity Management (food basket status, !ommodity aanagement
 

3ystem/ELU monitoring and special proolemi).
 

A. 	 GSDR Administration and 3anagement IRC, HU, and ether). 

a. 	 :nternational Agencies 'UNHCR, WFP And others).
 

f. 	Voluntary Agencies fitems -)f interest, problems, progress of
 

self-help 	and forestry programs.
 

activities sponsored for rehabilitation
g. 	 USAID (activities in PL-480, 


and others).
 

2. "Special .eports,' o be generated "perlodically," would cover the 

illustrative topics of: 

a) 	Refugee opulation Status Report - 4rowth or lecline in population,
 

movement of refugees, 2opula zion listributlon, demographic
 

changes,refugee participation in self-help activLties, equity of food
 

distribution and assistance projects, iorals and aspirations, etc.
 

b) Report on mobilization of jelt-reliance And forestry Projects 
-

assessment of 'IJHCR, ISDR, ?VO ind other donor activities in these 

areas with a breakdown of pro~ects and activities, budgets, progress 

inproject start-tip and implementation, problems encountered and 

lessons learned. 

c) AID and Other Donor Review - assessment if the organizational 

framework, operations and accomplishments of donor and GSDR refugee 

assistance agencies, review of USAZD's refugee assistance strategy 

and Lts relevance to the present and future. 



d) 	 Specific Region and Camp Report - information on particular refugee 

groups, ?VOs, special projects and local environment description, the 

relationship of the refugees to their local Somali neighbors, refugee
 

activities, and reporting of refugee concerns as expressed in
 

everyday conversations.
 

e) 	 Authority Structure Report - assessment of the overall authority
 

structure of the Somalia refugee program including the GSDR, donors
 

and PVOs, as it pertains to planning, coordination, individual roles,
 

performance and effectiveness, both in practice and as perceived by
 

refugees and concerned agencies.
 


